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ABSTRACT

In order Ëo proËecÈ fish from organophosphorus (0P) insectícide
appl-ications, fiel-d monitoring programs for assessing the effects of
0P insecticides on

fish have to be developed.

of

DeËection

OP

ie-

secticide pollutíon in natural water requires knowledge of the sites of
acËion and the effecËs
chemícal

in fish.

of environmental fact.ors on the toxiclty of

Two OP

Èhese

ínsecticides; acephate (a phosphoramidothioate

direct inhibitor of cholinesterase [ChE]) and fenitroËhÍon (a
phosphorothÍoate and an indirect inhibitor of ChE), $rere tested on
and a

rainbow Èrout (_Sa@. gairdneri)
temperature stress on acuÈe

fingerlings

lethality

Ëo study

and ChE

the effecÈs of

ínhibition in brain

skeletal muscle. Physiological responses of cardiovascular

respiratory

syst.ems, ChE

serum elecËrolytes

and

ínhíbition in various tissues and changes in

in adult fÍsh

exposed Ëo each ínsecticide were ob-

served Ëo provide some more understanding on the sit.es
OP

and

of action of

insecticide producing deaÈh ín físh.
Temperature stress affect,ed Lhe acute

but

v¡as more pronounced

first

24 lnout

after

48 hor¡rs and. no

of exposure.
50 percent

period.

with
The

lethality of

feniÈroÈ.híon than

effects of

each insectícide

wíth acephate duríng the

Ëemperature

stress

became tress

signifícant effect.s were observed. after

Expressed as LC'O yalues (the concentratíon

mortaliËy),

Ëhe

toxicity of fenitrothion

l-000 times greaËer Ëhan acephaËe depending upon

r¿as

96 hours

that

produced

about 600 to

test t.emperâture.

There

lsas no

correlatíon between ChE ínhibitíon levels in the brain and skeletal

muscl-e

of rainbow trouÈ fingerlings

and

the concentration of

acephaËe

r_11-

and

fenitrothion which produced tnortêliËy
AcephaLe and

feniËrothion both produced a decrease in hearË

raÈe, increase in venËilat.íon raËe and ampl-itude in adult rainbor¿ trout"

Fenitrothíon produced an increase in cough frequency, but acephate did

not.
ChE

Acephate and

fenitrothion

produced

differentÍal patËerns of

ínhibíËion in various Ëissues of fish.

enzyme was

inhíbited

The exËent t,o which Èhfs

depends on Ëhe physicochemical-

properties

and

probably the distríbution wÍthin the fish body of both insecËicides.
ChE

activities in the tissues of cardíovascular

especially gíL1s, heart. and

serr.m were

and respiraÈory sysÈems

inhibited

Èo

a greater extent

than brain and skeleËal muscle by each insectieíde. It. Ís suggested that
these

tr4ro sysËems

are adversely affected by

OP

insecticides and therefore

could be used to deLect exposure üo OP insectícÍdes in fish.

AcephaÈe

and feniËrothion produced changes in serum elecÈrolyËes characËerized

especially by an increase in serun potassium and a decrease ín

chloride concentraËions.
the

movemenL

These changes \^/ere considered

of e1-ectrolytes among fluid

serum

to be eaused by

coüpartments Ëo maintain eLecËro-

neutral-ity.
This study indieates that

Èhe cardiovascul-ar and respÍraÈory sysËems
OP

insecticíde toxieity,

depends on physicoche:nical

propertiesr e8. lípíd

in fish are very ímportant sites of action for
and Ëhat

this toxicity

solubil-ity and degree of ionizatíon of the insecLicide, and on environmental factorsr eB. temperaËure.
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INTRODUCTION

Organic compounds containíng phosphorus are essential constítuenËs

of protoplasm

and

the other hand,
produced

play Íurportant roles in

Ëhe maintenanee

many organophosphorus (OP) conpounds

of life.

On

are artifícially

for use as lubricants, oil- additives, plasticízers,

and

pesticídes (Eto, 1974). The discovery of the insecticídal action of
these compounds was made in Germany during Ëhe Second I'trorld I^Iar from

efforts directed toward

developmenË

of chemical--warfate agents (OtBrien,

Lg67). In additíon to insecticidal activity, a varíety of other bíological activities of 0P compounds was discovered. For example, Èhese
compounds

and

are used as acarícides, nemaËocídes., anËhelmintic agents

herbicides. It is surprising that such great varietíes of

physical and biological properties of these
by the selectíon of groups
Owing Lo
OP

aÈËached

the relatively

1-ow

to the

OP

chemical¡

pesticides are governed

phosphorus atom.

persistence and hígh effectiveness of

pesticides, Èheir applícation to agriculËure, publíc health,

related fields has been growíng rapidly in

many

and

countries. About 140

organophosphorus compounds are noI¡I used as pestícides and more than
601000 tons a year

al-one

(Eto,

Mechanism

197

of

OP

pesticides are produced in the United

StaËes

4)

of actíon of

The insecËícidal

oP insectícídes

activity

in vertebrates

and mammalían

toxicíty of

0P insecËicídes

are general-ly believed to be due to the inhibitíon or inactivatj-on of
cholinesterases (ChE) whích is a group of the hydrolytíc enzymes for
acetylcholine (ACh), a nerve transmíEter, re1-eased in the process of
cholinergic transmissÍon. ACh is a neuro-transmÍtter operates in

chol-inergíc synapses which include synapses in the centraL :ìervous
sysËem

eg. in brain and spÍnal cord.

of the peripheral

ACh

somaËic nervous system

also operates in the

synapses

eg. the neuromuscular junction

of the motor nerves, sensory nerve endings of skeletal muscle, and also
in

Ëhe autonomic nervous sysÈem eg. al1- pregangl-íonic, postgangl-ionic

and a feiü posËganglioníc sympatheÈic synapses rrhích consist

of nerves,

ganglia and plexuses thaÈ provide the innervation to the heart, blood

vessels, glands, viscera and

Ínhibition of

ChE

by

OP

smooËh muscle

(Koelle, I970a).

The

Ínsect,icídes, Ëherefore, disturbs normal nervous

funcLion and finally resulÈs in the death of animals.
Knowledge

of the involvement of

ChE

in the areas of

(Rùch and PatÈon, 1965), neurobiochemisËry

pharnacology (Koelle, L970a, 1970b)

(Silver, I974)

is extensive.

neurophysíology
and neuro-

These areas are

r¿ell documented in the above texË.
ChE

Ínhibítion in fish by 0P ínsecticides
Experiments have shown that

concent.rations
ChE

of several

exposed to subleËhal and leLhal

0P insectícídes exhibíted a reduced 1evel of

acËivity ín excised brain tissue and the survivíng fish

exposure

to

OP

insectícide

Ëhís enzyme (Weiss, 1958;
exposed
ChE

fish

to

demonsËrat,ed

1959).

a capacity f.ox regeneration of

Hornrever,

brain

0P ínsecËicides showed a broad range

ChE

OP

ínsecËicÍdes ranged.

acËivity to 98.6 percent of normal level (Weiss, 1961). Fish

surviving súch exposures had braín
percenÈ

iniribition in físh

of response. The brain

actíviËy of fishes that died from expo"ntó to

f.rom zero

removed from

ChE

actívíty as low as 5.4 to

of normal level (I^Ieíss, 1961; GÍbson et al 1969).

10

These

ínvesËigators suggested Ëhat death usually occurs when fish brain

ChE

acÈivity is 40 to 70 percenË jnhibiÈed as compared to thaË of
exposed, control
and Marhews

fish of the

sane

species.

non-

Coppage (L972) and Coppage

(I974) suggested 80 percent inhibition of the

of fish brain is the criÈÍcal level in short term

ChE acËiviÈy

OP ÍnsecEicide

poísoning. These ínvestigators also concluded Èhat the degree of

inhibition of brain

ChE

activity by OP Ínsecticides is a function of

concentrations of the insectícides, exposure tíme, specific chemical

nature of ínsecticides, r¡rateï chemistry condÍËions and fÍsh species.

Inhibition of brain
detecting

OP

ChE

Ín fish has been proposed as a means of

insectícide polluÈÍon in naËural waters and has been used

for moniËoring purposes (lIill-iarn
Coppage and

and Sova , 1966; Holl-and

et al

1967;

Braidech, lg76). Níchol-son ( 1967) suggested Ëhat a

10

percent depression of ChE concenLraËion in fish brain should be used
as an upper linit

for

ticíde conËaminatíon.

eval-uaËíng r,rater qual-íty relaËíve Lo OP insec-

Gibson

et al (1969) reporËed that mortali-ty

and recovery from OP ínsecËicide poisoning

in físh are not necessarily

relaËed Ëo the degree of ChE inhibítion in the brain. The degree of
ChE

inhibitíon ín brain has also

wÍth the decline Ín behavioral
et al

been reported as noË beíng correlaËed

and adaptive resPonses

in fish

(Rosíc

1974).
Many

studies have been done on Ëhe effect of anti-ChE agents

on

the neuromuscular system in other vertebrates, but only recently has
the neuromuscular system in físh received attention. Pharmacological

investígations of neuromuseular transmission in fish have been reported
by Hidaka and Kuriyana (1969), Diamond and Mellanby (1971), and Mellanby
and Thompson

(1972).

They reported

that the major l-ethal action of

anti-ChE agenËs $Ias a blocking of neuromuscular Ëransmission by pre-

venting both nerve stimulaÈed and sponLaneous release of ACh from
presynaptic terminals. Schneider and l,Ieber (I975) evaluated

signíficance of

ChE

abductor muscle

of

the occurrence of

to

neuromuscular transmission

Ëhe

in the pecÈoral fín

largemouÈh bass q{icr.p_ær"9. salrnoídes) and reported

ChE

inhibitj-on by an OP insecticide,

DFP

(diisopropyl-

fluorophosphaËe). They concluded, however, that the acute toxíc effects

of

DFP

to

largemouth bass are not mediated by a collapse

of

neuromuscular

function.

Fish skeletal muscle has al-so been suggested as a useful tíssue

fish brain in
and could

fish

ínhibitíon

sËudy

facilitate samplíng for

where

Metabolism
OP

ChE

in detecting exposure

enz¡¡me assays

brain dissection üay be difficult

of

0P insecticídes

as

Lo OP insecËicides

especíally with small

(Benke and Murphy, 1974).

ín fish

insecÈicídes can be separated ÍnËo 2 major groups, accordíng to

whether they are actívated, as

direct inhibiËors

and

índírect inhibitors

(Loonís, L974). The najority of 0P ínsecticides are indj.rect inhibitors'

eg. phosphorothioates, which have the sulphur atom linked to the central
phosphorus atom (P=S) as the basic

líttle,

if any, dírecË inhibitory activi.ty of

the mixed-function oxídase (IFO)
poËenË

one

strucÈure. These conpounds have'

enz)rme

ChE and

are activated by

systens in liver to the more

inhibiLorsr ê8. the oxygen analogs (P=Ô). Thís

enzyme system

ís

of the major metabolic systems available for elíurinating foreign

compounds such as

and Yarbrough,

drugs, petroleun products and ÍnsectÍcides

(Chambers

I976). Although these metabolic reactions are mosË often

detoxications, there are

some

reactions, especÍally epoxidaËion

and

desulfuration, which can be activations
(Chanbers and Yarbrough, 1976)

The abj.lÍay

.ao

Eo more

net.abolíze OP insecÈicídes and Ëhe fact that

has been demonstrated

1968).

compounds

"

the toxicity of 0P ínsecËicides is related

Rasmusson,

toxÍc

Èo

hepatíc netabolic actíviËy

in a wide varíety of fÍsh species (Buhler

The

and

activatíon of the indírect inhibitorsr ê9. Ëhe

phosphorothioate (P=S) compounds, to the actíve ChE inhíbitor by 1Íver
preparaËíons has been observed
brown

trout (Sal*o. trutta) ,

in brook trout (S"f"efi*

fontínal-is),

pumpkinseed (T.getrris gibbosus), black

bullhead Ggtal"r"s- melas), winter flounder (p""rraopf.trto""ct
americanus), and shorthorn sculpín (ltyxocephafug scorpíus) (Potter and

OtBrien, 1964; Murphy, 1966). Liver of punpkinseed sunfish can both

activate and detoxify parathíon and nethyl paraÈhion (phosphorothioate
compounds),

but at a

Sesamex, a MFO

sl-ower raËe Ëhan mouse

liver

(Benke

et al.

L974).

ínhíbítor, prevented the activation of parathion ín

mosquitofish (Ganbusås affinÍs) and increased the 48 hr LC5g value (the
concentration of insecËícide that produced 50 percent morËality at
hours of exposure) by almost, ll-fold

inhibition of brain ChE in the

(Ludke eË

48

a1. 1972). L 57 percent

sesamex-t,reaËed fi-sh as compared Ëo 89

percent ÍnhibiËíon Ín Ëhe non-treated groups of the

same

parathion

concentrations was reporËed. Activatíon of parathion by MFO, as

Índicated by brain ChE inhibítion, was also no,ted ín golden shiners
-gIy€g]gggaÐ, green sunf ish (lgponfq cyanellus), and
bluegill sunfish (t.lSg1E macrochirus) (Gibson and Ludke, L973).
Gig-çgg¿gq""g.

Effects of temperature on fish and OP insectícídes
The

effects of ternperature on fish are profound.

From enzymatíc
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reactions through hormonal and nervous control to digestion, respiration,
osmoregulation and

to all

aspecÈs

of

performance and behaviour,

fish

are

ínfluenced by temperature. Temperature always act as a controllÍng

factor,

and may

for fish (Fry,

at cerÈaÍn levels act as a dírective or letha1 factor

L967).

TemperaÈure

affects

Kn (a substrate

Ëhe Michaelis-Menten

"orr"t"ot,
concenÈration for enz¡¡rne at which the velocíÈy of reactÍon is half
naximal), but Ëhe relatíonship

beËween Ëemperature and Km is quíte

complex. In general, over an upper temperature rarrge,

Ëhe Km varíes

dírectly wiEh temperature; at lower thermal extremes the effects of
temperature are oft,en reversed (Somero, L969; Fry and Hochachka, 1970).

Braín

ChE

activity of kil-lifish (f"nagþg heteroclítus) varies inversely

with the temperature of acclimation
(1969) however, reported thaE the

of goldfish

(Baslow and

Nigrellí, L964).

specific actÍvity of

(gar.assiug auratus) and

killifish

ChE

HazeL

in brains

(Fund"l"s heteroclitus)

acclimated Eo 25 C was sí-gnificantly higher than in fish acclÍmated

5 C. Increase in
observed

ChE

actÍ-víty wíLh environmental temperature is also

ín brain tissue of bluegills G.t"r*

macrochirus) (Hogan,

1970) .

A rapid íncrease in temperature imposes a stress on físh whích

is exhibited by hypergl-ycemia, hypocholesterolemia, íncreased

blood

acid (I{edemeyer,

L969¡

hemoglobin and decreased ÍnËerrenal ascorbic

1973).

AcuËe and moderaËe thermal shock

gairdneri) is

accompanied by decreases

levels, a decrease ín tissue water,
fluid

(Reaves

et al-.

Ëo

1968).

in

in rainbow trout (Stlt".
plasma sodÍum and chloride

and an íncrease

in extracel1ular

A temperature rise in an aquaËic environment wí1l cause the rates
of many biological processes in fish includíng swíuming acËívity (Brett,

er al. 195S), digestÍ.on

(Hathaway, 1927) and

respiration

(Hughes and

Roberts, 1970) to increase. The Èerm Q1g is a factor by whích the
reactíon raËe Ís increased by a temperature increase of 10 C (I'Iarrent

IgTL). In general,

Q1O

values assocÍated with physical- Processes, such

as diffusion ór conducËivity, and Ëhose associated with photochemical

reactions are less than 1.5, while Qro for Lhermochemícal- (enzy¡natic)
reactions range from 2 Ëo 3 but can vary widely because the Qro will
depend on the Ëhermal hístory and normal temperature range of a fish
(Hoar, L975).
With increases in temperature, toxicities of some substances are
increased and the resistance to dÍsease in fish is lowered (Jones,

1964). Toxicity of insectícides to fish is generally thought to be
greater aË higher temperatures. Macek eL al. (1969) studied the effeets

of temperature on the suscepËíbility of b1-uegil1s (Leqornís macrochirus)
and raínboür Ërout (!41*". gairdnerí) to selecËed pesÈícides' They found
an increase Ín Èhe suscepËibility of iistr to most pestÍcídes Ëested as
temperature increased. They suggesËed that a probable mechanism involved

is a higher rate of pesticide uptake at the higher Ëemperature than at
lower temperaËure by an índirect effecË of temperaËure on metabolism'
Increased temperaLure may also decrease toxici,ty of some Pestícides to
methoxychlor, chlorinated hydrocarbon

físh as observed wÍth

DDT and

insecticÍdes, buÉ the

mechanísm

involved is sti1l not clear (Johnson'

et al. 1969). Increasíng ternperature can accelerate
only the penetratÍon and harnful action of insecËícides but also
1968; Macek

noË

adaptive responses, íncluding Ëheír el-ininatj-on from the body (Wílber,
1969).

Temperature can also

affect the

meËabolíc processes

ticides incl-uding biotransformation or acËivation by
in fish liver

(Chambers and Yarbrough,

L976).

MFO

of

OP

insec-

enzyne sysÈem

The increased suscep-

tíbiliÈy of fish to a pesticide could be related to an increased level
of

enz¡rmatic

Macek

activity at higher temperature than at lower temPerature.

et al. (1969) suggested thaÈ the

tíbilÍty

of

rainbor^¡

trout

Ëo Dursban,

observed increase

a phosphorothíoate

in

Ëhe suscep-

OP

insectícide,

as temperature increases is apparentl-y rel-aËed to an increase in the
acLivation process of Dursban to its phosphate analog which is

more

toxíc.
Sites of action of
The target

OP

ínsecticídes in fish

sites of action for

OP

insecticide

acuËe

lerhal íntoxi-

catíon ín ma¡mals are well understood (KoelLe and Gílman, lg4g; Holmstedt,
L959;

Koelle, 1970b). The cause of death ín

pÍratory faílure, usually

accompanied

maromals

is prÍmarÍly res-

by a secondary effecË on the

cardiovascular system (Koelle, 1970b). Respiratory failure is caused
by peripheral- paralysis of the diaphragm owing to the blockage of
neuromuscular transmission and by a dÍsturbance

of the .cespiratory

center ín the medulla obl-ongata of the braín resulting in hypoxia

(Koelle, L970). In poikilotherrns, especially'físh, the target
and

sites of action of

0P insecticides are

organs

stÍll not known.

Cardiovascular and respiratory systems of fish are controlled by
Ëhe

central and peripheral nervous systems as in other vertebraÈes

(Campbell, L970; Randall, I97O). The pacemaker of the físh heart is
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normally locaÈed in the sinus venosus or at the juncLional area
Èhe sínus venosus and

of the

beÈween

the aÈrÍum and ís innervaËed by the eardiac branches

vagus nerve (Randal-l, l-966) .

IË

r{ras suggested

that the vagal

inhíbitory effect on fish heart, was essential-ly the same as that

on

the amphibian and mamnalian hearËs, and ÈhaË the cardío-inhibitory
effect, ís mediated by an cholinergíc innervation (Cobb and SanËer, L973;

Saito, 1973).

ACtl

at

lor¿ concent,ratÍons

is reported to reduce

Ëhe hearË

rate of the eel (ênggilla. japonica) and the effect is abolished

by

aËropine, a chol-ínergíc blocking agenË. The inhibÍtíon of ChE ín the

heart muscle by 0P insecticides has been reported ín

marnmals (Holmstedt,

1959; Sharma et al. L973) but no data are available on Èhe ínhibition

of

ChE

ín fish heart

The

fuels

muscle.

heart must be supplied with suffícienË oxygen and meLabol-ic

Ëo replace continuously Ëhe energy expended both as

and as energy lost, because Èhe hearË

is less

Èhan

useful work

perfecËly effÍcíenL

as a pump (Nasser, L970). The placement of the teleosÈ hearÈ far downstream
Tr¿o

of a single-loop circulatíon presents a problen of

sources

of

oxygen are available

tration supply of

oxygen supply.

to íË: a high volume, l-ow concen-

venous blood going through the lumen; and

hÍgh-concentraËion

a

1ow volume,

arterial blood diverted from the dorsal aorta to

the

heart through the coronary arËeries (Cameron, 1975). l"lyocardial
íschemic condítions may occur whenever the coronary blood flow

suffícienL ín relation to

oxygen requíremenË

is in-

of the myocardium.

small quantity of oxygen contained within a given mass of \nrater

with the

same mass

of aÍ-r clearly

imposes

The

compared

a lÍmit on the range of

respirat,ory homeostasis in fish and therefore fish are in a greater danger

11

of hypoxia than
ChE

used

l-and

vertebrates (Satchell'

activity in whole or fractÍon of

1971-).

human

for a nr¡mber of years as an índicator of

(Gage,

L967). SignifÍcanË inhibiËÍon of

ChE

blood has been routinely

exposure

to antí-ChE

activiËy within eíther plasua

or red blood cell-s indÍcates exposure Lo an inhibítor of
l-963; !li1-1s, L972). The preparation and purification of
and erythrocyÈe

of carp (!:pfi""s. carpio) and íts

aïe reporËed by

Kuwabara and Hayama (1961) and

ín both

ChE (IdiEËer'
ChE

Ín

serum

ehemícal properties

the inhibÍtÍon of

serum and erythrocyËe by OP ínsecËicides

and Kuwabara

is

reporËed by

OP

ChE

Hayaroa

(L962). Investigation of the ChE characterístic in

blood to assess some of the effect of

agents

the

insecticídes in other fish

species is also reporËed ín channel- catfish (IcLalurus punctatus)
(Hogan,

L97L),

Serum ChE

activiËy of rainborv t,rout (Sal*o- gairdneri)

is found to be more sensiËive than brain
of

ChE

activíty as an indicaÈor

subl-eËhal poisoning by feniËrothion, an OP insecËicide (Lockhart

et al.

L973)

"

Since the respiratory and circulatory systems of fish are intímately

related, invest,ígations on the effect of

OP

insectÍcides on physÍological

functíon of fish gil-Is coul-d provide useful ínformaËion. The giI1-s,of
freshwater Ëeleosts function as the primary site for the active transport

of ions or materials from the external
exchange

of gases. Therefore, any

functions will affect
funcÈíons

media and

substances

for the respiraËory
interfere with

,thaË
the homeostatic condiËion of the

ín físh are underneural conËrol

gí11

fish body. Gill

and are regulaËed by autonomic

nerve fibers in the gí11 (Campbell, L97O). The effects of cholinergic
and adrenergic drugs on gÍ11 functíon and

histological studíes demonstrate

the presence of nerve endings on the pillar cells and fíl¡emental vessels

L2

gills (Ostlund and Fange, L962; Rankin and Maetz,

of

Ëhe

eË

al-. L972). It is suggested thaË fish regulate vascular resistarice

1-|TL; Randall

as in higher verËebrates (Satchell, L97L) and ACh increases filamental
sinus blood flow while epÍneprine increases secondary lamel-la blood

flow (RÍchards
trout gills

and Fronrm,

L969),

The

functional surface area of

raÍnbow

can be regulaËed by changing perfusion paÈhway of Ëhe blood

flow and ACh decreases the funcËional gill surface area and increases
Èhe

overall branchial vascular resisËance (Bergnan eË al_.

L974).

several Ínsectícides, including 0P, decrease the rat,e of fLuid flow
Èhrough

isolated perfused rainbow trout gi1-1s rEhich indicaËes

thaË

resistance to fluíd flow through gills is íncreased (Fromn et, al.
OP

1-971).

insecticides_used in the study
FenÍtro

thion

(0, O-dírnethyl-O- (3-nerhyl-4-ni rrophenyl_) phosphoro-

thioate) an ind.irect

ChE

inhibitor, is a broad

used, exËensívely Ëhroughout

the world for conËrol of agricultural

foresË pests (NRcc, L975). rt has
used as a replacernent
budworrn

for

spectrum OP insecticide

DDT

in

1or,¡

Loxícity

and

Ëo mammals and has been

Canadian foresÈs Ëo

control the

spruce

since 1969 (NRCC, L975). rn canada, annual spray operatíons at

the dosage of. 2-4 ounces/acre range have inyolved mÍlIions of acres of

forest

(NRCC,

L975). Aeríal sprayÍng of fenitrorhÍon

envÍronment., exist,ing wÍËhin Ëhe foresËs,

c¿luses

the aquatic

to be contamínat,ed at levels

which produce letha1 and sub-leÈhal effects Ëo fÍsh species (NRCC, Lg75).

Fish mort.alities, ín and adjacenÈ to areas after aerÍal spray of

fenítrothiori,

have been reported

L973; cot6 and

(Hatfield and Riche, L970; Kingsbury,

Tétreault, Lg73). Deternínarion of

chE

activity in

the

braÍn of atlantic salmon parr (!gl*". gg1"r) (zitko er al. rgTo) and i.n
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r¿hole body
knou¡n

of atlanEic

salmon

fry (l'lildish

eÈ

al. L}TL) exposed to

concentrations of fenitroËhion established that EhÍs cornpound in-

hibited

ChE

in fish.

Klaverkamp

of fenitrothion to rainbow

ÈrouÈ

et al. (1975) studied the

acuËe

l-ethality

fingerlings and reported the 24 hr

as 3.8 - 4,6 ng/r.. ZÍ-tko and Cunningham (1975) reported Ëhe toxicity
LC.^
.fu

of fenitrothion Lo juvenile AtlantÍc

salmon (Salmo S."1"r)

at 47 and 92

hour períods of 2.50 and L.25 lrigh- respecËively. Other ínvesËígaËors

reported the LC'O values ín various fish species in the range beËween

2.0 mg/L at 24 hours of exposure to 1.0 mg/L for 96 hours of exposure
(Sprague, L966; Bu11-, l-97I;

Ilatfield

and Anderson, 1972).

Many investigaËors have reported behavíoural and

in various specíes of fishes

exposed Ëo

acLivíty

or fed with fenirrothion at

sublethal concenÈTatÍons. Learning ability to atlantic
(!glno. _s"þr.)

changes

is completely inhibÍËed af ter

sal-mon

Z4-houx exposure

parr

to feniÈro-

Ëhion aË 1.0 ng/f, (HaËfield and Johansen, L972) and the parr are more

vulnerable than before exposure to predation by large brook trout
,(_E-rfv.fi""s.

fontinalis) (Hatfíeld and Anderson, L972).

of hierarchical behaviour is reported in brook trout

The suppression

when fed

with

10

mg

fenitroËhion/gm of food (I'líldish and LisËer, ]-973). Swinrning speed of
brook trout is decreased r¿hen físh are exposed to fenitroLhion at concen-

trations of 0.5 to 1.5 mg/t (PeËerson, L974).
salmon (9""ority"gh"s-

kitsutch) is

Feedíng behaviour

depressed and

of

coho

fish are unable to maintain

position after 2 hour of exposure to O.75 mgll.' fenitrothion (8u11 and
Mclnerney, L974). Mos.t of these investigators have suggested various
pat.terns

of behavioural

in fishes
cannoL

changes

exposed Lo sublethal

to indicate physÍo1ogical inpairment

levels of fenítrothion. However,

Èhey

identify the specific behavíoural parameters, whÍch are sensiËive

L4

indícators of fenitrothion and oÈher

insecËicídes, buË believe that

OP

physiological ímpairmenËs are related to

Lhe

ChE

Ínhibition.

Acephate (O-S-dinethyl acetylphosphoramidothioate), a direeÈ

inhibitor, ís a relatively

ne\,r OP

ChE

insect,icíde and has been tesËed in the

laboratory as a potentíal insectícide against, forest pesÈs in

Canada

(tligan and llopewell, 1973). Acephate is a very promising systemíc insecÈicide and'ís the N-acetyl derívative of the OP ínsecËícide,

in a decrease in

met.amidophos. The N-acetyl resulLs

(Eto, lg74). AcephaËe

showed effecËiveness egual

m¡nrnalian

toxícity

to fenÍtrothion for

conËrol of spruce budworm l-arvae and iË was Ëherefore recomuended for

aerial spïay trials against budrqorms in

L974 (Hopewell and Nígarn, 1974).

It has lower acute lethal toxicity

feniLrothion

and

fish

(Chevron

Only

físh.

Co.,

have been conducted on acephate

of
hr LC-^
)U

(Klaverkamp

to

91500 mg/L (Chevron

acephaËe Ëo rainbol^t

et al-. Lg75).

acephate on ChE

toxicity in

Co., 1973).

The

Lrout fingerlings Ís 900-1050 ng/L

No data

are available on the effect of

inhibition in fish

The chemical- strucËures

of

acephate and

in FÍgure

1.

Sratement

of the problem and objegtives-of

Fenitrothíon, a lipid-soluble

inhiÏ:itor,

birds

lethality of acephate to various specÍes of fish for

96 hours ranges from 1,700
24

Ëo mammals,

L973).

a few studies

The acuËe

Ëhan

OP

fenitrothíon are shovm

Lhe-study

insecticide and an indirecL

ChE

and acephate, a \¡raÈer-soluble OP insecËicide and a direcË

inhibitor are beíng used extensively in

Canada and

ChE

in other countries

for controllíng agricultural and forest pests. It is evÍdent Ëhat

the
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Figure 1"

Chemical sËructures

of

acephate and fenit,rothion.
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aquatic environment ís contaminated from Ëhe application of both insecËicides which

Ín turn

produce

effects on fish speeíes.

There are large temperature changes

in the aquaËic

environmenÈ

wÍËhin Canada and other countríes. These changes in Ëemperature may'

in turn, ínfluence the Ëoxicity of

OP

ÍnsecËícides to fish.

There are

very few daÈa, if any, on the effecËs of environmental- factors, especially
temperaLure, on Ëhe toxiciËy
6ne

of

and acephaLe

to físh.

of the purposes of Lhís study r,ras Ëo investigate

temperaËure

on ChE

of fenítrothion

Ëhe

effects

stress on the toxícity of fenitroEhion and acephate

inhíbition in brain

and

and

skeletal muscle Ín rainbow trouË G"1*".

gairdnerÍ)
The

rates of insecLicide absorption, distribution, metabolism and

excretion ín fish are dependent on ÈemperaËure. The effects of
stress on Èoxiciüy of indirect
more complicaÈed than Èhat

since at least

LT¡to

process by 1-íver

ChE

temperaÈure

inhibitors (ie. fenitrothion) should

of direct

ChE

ínhibitors (ie.

be

acephate)

or more enz)me reactions are invoLved, ie. the aetivaËion

enz)rure

systems and reaction

wÍth Ëarget enz)rule

(ChE).

Therefore, the raLe of toxicíty of fenitroËhion is expected to be more
dependenË on temperature than acephate.

The

sítes of action of

OP

inseeËicides ín mammals are well under-

stoorl, however, the physiologícal Ëarget sites ín fish are stillMost physiol-ogical sËudies on the

effect of

OP

insecticides on físh

ínvestígated ChE inhÍbirion Ín brain and skelet.al muscle since

are thought to be the taïget organs ín

ínhibiËion by

OP

have

Èhese

mammals. Very few invesËigations

have been dírected toward broadening the basic understanding
ChE

unknown.

of

the

insecLicide in different fish tissues.

Another purpose of this study

\^ras

to invesËigaLe the physiological

18

target sÍtes of action of fenítroËhion and acephate ín raínbow trout

by

observíng Ëhe responses of hearË raËe, respiration rate and ampliLude
and cough frequency; and the ChE inhibiLion

in varíous tÍssues of

the

cardiovascular,/respíratory systems; and changes in serum electrolyte
concenLratíons,

SÍnce

it appears thaL the cardíovascular

of fish are affected by substances that
nervous sysËem, investigaÈion

sites of actíon of

cause ChE inhíbition

of physiological-

hibiËion in various ËÍssues of boËh

and respÍratory systems

ín the

responses and ChE in-

sysËems nay

help to identify the

0P insecticÍdes.

This study nay provide more useful information on the effects of
Ëemperature on OP ínsectícide

produce

toxícity in fish of two

and indirecË ChE
and

direct

needed

toxicity and on the sites of action

ChE

ËyPes

of

OP

Ëhat

insecLicide; lipíd-sol-uble

inhibitor represented by feníËrothion,

and water-sol-uble

inhibiËor represenËed by acephate. This information is

for the development of

OP

insecticide pollution control

monitoríng programs for protecting aquatíc l-Ífe.

and

MATERIAIS AND

METHODS
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Effects of temperature on'acute leËhality and ChE inhibÍtion

1.

l-.

L

Fish holding and feeding condítions

Fish used in this study were rainboü¡ Èrout (Egl*g. gáirdneri)

fingerlings of either sex with a mean weíghL of 8.85 grams (range,
4.90 - 15.40; standard deviation, 2.30) and a mean length of 8.64

centimeters (range, 7.20 - 11.00; standard deviation, L.zL). They were
furnished by The Balmoral HaËchery, DepartmenË of the Environment,

Manitoba. The f ish \,rere Ëransported from the haËchery and were held

at

10oC

in the \ret lab at

until required for

Ëhe Freshwater

InsËitute, tüinnipeg, Manitoba

Ëhe experíment.

Fish were t,ransferred from the weÈ lab Èo the accl-imaËion room
and were held

at

15oC

in a

2OO

liter fiberglass holding

Ëank that

received a continuous flow of dechlorinated Wínnipeg Cíty tap water
(hardness as CaCOr=9O

the

raËe

ng/t, conductivity =

190 pmho/cm, pH

of 6 liters per mÍnuËe. Dechlorination

T^7as

= 8.0) at

accomplished by

passing tap \íater Ëhrough an electronic water sterílizer (Armstrong
and ScotÈ, 1.974) using ulËraviolet larnps (Aquafine

Sterilizer

Model CSL-8,

Aquafine Corporation, U.S.A.).
The cenËer

of

each tank was equipped

centrically placed (outer standpípe
open

with two standpipes,

con-

open aË the botËom, ínner standpipe

at the top), allowing the feces which accumulated on Ëhe botÈom to

flow through
I,IaÈer

Ehe sËandpipe system

in the

to

Èhe drain.

t.ank was continuously aerated through an

air

stone.

I{ater ternperature ín the tank was maintained constant. at 15oC, which
varied less

Ëhan

tloC, by a

ternperaËure

control uniË equípped ín Ëhe tank

2L

as described by Harrison et al. (1975). Holding Ëanks were illuminaLed
wiËh fluorescent

lÍghts, which

off wirh a tÍmer to

v¡ere

electrically

keep a photoperiod cycle

of

swíËched on and

L2 hours day-l-ight

and 12 hours darkness.
The
(EWOS

fish were fed

daily on a díet of dry

pe1-1-et

Èrout food

Uo. 3 granule Trout, Starter, Astra Chenical Ltd. t OnÈario, Canada)

at the rate of 0.26
body

once

weight. Fish

gm

of food per day per físh or about 3 percenË of

were maíntained

in very

good health on

this diet

and

no sÍgnificant mortality occurred. Feeding was stopped 48 hours before

startÍng

Ëhe

experiment. The físh vrere allowed to acclimate to

Ëhese

holding conditíons for aË.leasË 3 weeks prior to use in Ëhe study.

L.2

Experimental- conditíons

L.2.L

TesË

vessels:

The Ëest vessels were

circular poly-

ethylene tanks , 23 cm ín diameter and 20 liters in volume. Eleven tesÈ
vessels were placed in a temperature conÈrolled \,rater bath (Harrison
eË

al.

1975).

start of

Clean

plastic

bags were plaeed

in the test vessels at

each experiment, Ëo prevent residual contaminatíon

the

of the Ëest

vessels beËween experimenËs and, when secured at the top, to prevent,

fish

frorn juruping ouË

of the test vessels. Plastíc

after

each experimenË. The

rrrater

for

24 hours before

test vessels

fish

bags were discarded

r,¡ere rinsed .nrith

r,¡ere introduced

dÍlution

to the Ëest vessels.

Dilution r¡rateï was from the same source of r,rater that supplÍed the
holding Ëanks. I^Iater in each test vessel was aerated through an air
stone.

I.2.2.

The insecÈici_de

and Brungs (1967) proportional

delivery svstem:

A modifÍed Mount

dilution apparatus whÍch delivered

Èen
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ínsecticide concent.rations and díl-ution water control to eleven test
vessels üras constructed and used in the experiment (Harrison et al.

L975).

The mixËure between

dílution water and ínsecÈicide from stock

solution produced the highesÈ insecÈieide concenÈraËíon and Lhe remainíng concenËratíons were produced by 75 percent
successive concenÈrat,ions with

delivery apparatus supplied

dilution water.

250 rnl

dilutíon of

The insecticide

of insectícide sol-ution to

vessel at. each cycle. The cycle time for each delivery
whích provided 95 percent replacement time

in

T,.las

each

4 minuËes

17 hours (Sprague, L969).

Stock solutions preparaËion: Prior to each ex-

L.2.3

períment, a fresh stock solution of insecÈicide rïras prepared at the desired
concentration Ëo provide accurate and sufficíent amount of insecÈÍcide

to the ínseccicide delivery apparatus during Ëhe period of the experiment.
1.2.3.1

Acephate stock

solution: Technical grade

(Orthene, 92 percent soluble porvder, Chevron Chemieal Company)

acephate

was

díssolved in water (the solubiliËy $ras approximately 65 percent) to

make

up Ëhe stock solution thaL provided the highest concentration of acephate
Èo

the

LesË

vessel at 41000 mg/L and 75 percent dilutíon series of

successive concentrations

at 3r000, 21250, 1r690, Lr265, 950, 710, 535,

400 and 300 ng/L respectively and also a

Ëest

vessel.

From

dilutÍon \"rater Èo Ëhe control

prelimínary sËudy, this range of concentrations

found to produce l-00 percent rnortality in the high concentrations

partial nortalíty

and no

was

and

nortality to fish Ín the lower concentrations.

ThÍs range of concentrations \^ias selected t.o test the effect of acephate
on rainbovr t,rout
temDeratures.

fingerlings in all experiments at differenË test
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L.2.3.2. FenÍtrothion stock soluËÍon: TechnÍcal

fenitrothion (Sr:níÈhion,

grade

97 percent emulsÍfíable concentrate, Sumitomo

Chenical Company) was dissol-ved in propylene glycol to provide feníËroËhion

to the test vessel

of 10.0 rng/L.

aË the highesË concentration

By

diluting this stock soluËíon with various quantities of dilution water,
the diluter delivered feniÈrothion Ëo the tesË vessels in a series of
concenËratÍons from 10.0, 7.5r 5.6r 4.2r

3.2r 2.4, 1.8, 1.3, 1.0

and

0.75 ng/t respecËively and dilution \¡rater to a control- Èest vessel-. Thís
range

of concentraËions was used in all fenitrothion

different test

experímenLs aÈ

temperatures

Stock solutíons of boËh insecËicides for all experiments were
prepared from the same source
same method of.

prepared

preparation.

of technical

SÈock

grade materíals using the

solution for each experímenÈ üIas

in the morning prior to begínnÍng the

experimenË

in a glass

contaíner and covered wíth aluminum foil and kept stírred rnrÍth magneËic

stirrer to ensure homogeneous solution. At the begínning of

each ex-

periment a proper amount of stock solution r,¡as added t.o each tes.t

vessel Ëo make the desired concentrations.

L.3

Experímental procedures

To deÈernine the effecÈs

of

acephaÈe and

fenitrothion

língs, a series of

of temperature stress on the

and on ChE

1.3.1. Acute lethal_ity studies,
tesËed

with

lethality

inhíbítion ín rainbow trouÈ fínger-

experiments was designed usÍng

which were accl-ímated

acuÈe

the followíng procedures.

Raínbow

trout fíngerlíngs

for 3 r¿eeks in the holdíng tank Ëo 15oC were

each insecÈicide

at 3 test

Ëemperatures at

B, l-5 and 22oC.
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Test Lenperatures at 8oC

arLð,22oc rdere

defined as cold and heaÈ sËresses

respectively.
Experiments
done

Ín

with

each

insecticide at

each tesË Ëemperature were

dupl-icaÈe except Èhe acephate experíment, aË 15oC, so thaË

a total

of. 20 fingerl-ings vrere Ëested aË each insectieÍde concentration aÈ each

temPeraËure.

All data from each insecÈÍcide at

each temperature were pooled

for sÈatistical analysis.
In

trout fingerl-ings of either

each experiment, 110 rainboÍr

sex

Írere equally dístributed Ín a random manner inÈo 11 Ëest vessel-s (10 fÍsh

per vessel) containíng diluti-on water at the desj-red tesË temperature.
Fish were held in Ëhe t,est vessels aË the test temperature for 48 hours
before the beginning of Ëhe experimenË, All tests

\^rere

run for a 96 hour

perÍod by starting the test on Monday morning and running continuously

unËil Friday morni-ng. Feeding was wÍthheld after the fish krere put in the
test, vessels and during the experiment.
Treated fish in each test vessel were checked for mortalÍty at half
hour intervals for Lhe first síx hours and hourly interval-s up t.o twelve
hours and at 14, 16, L8, 24, 30, 36, 48, 60, 72, 84

anð,

96

hours. Críteria

for death were the cessation of respiratÍon and lack of response Ëo any
tactile stímuli. Dead fish l¡rere removed from test vessels and tíme of
death, weight and length of each fish were recorded. Brain and skeletal-

fish were excised and f.rozen using dry ice for
ChE analysis. At the end of the 96 hour period, all fish that survived

muscle samples from each

ín

each tesL vessel were

sacrificed and weight and length were record.ed.

Brain and skel.etaL muscle samples were also excÍsed fron these fish
f.rozen

for

ChE

analysis studies.

trtlater chemistry characterist.ics

v¡ere checked

and

for dissolved

of test, T^,ater in

orrygen, pH and temperature

each t.est. vessel

at 24 ]¡oUÌ íntervals.
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Dissolved oxygen and temperature Ì{ere measured v¡ith a meter (Yellow
Spring Instrument Co. Inc., Model 54) and pH wíth a pH meter
(Radiometer Co. l,Iodel
col-lecËed

at

298).

I^Iater samples from each Ëest vessel were

48 hour periods

for analysis of ÍnsecÈicide concentrations.

Analyses were done by the Chenistry Laboratory

InstíËute, trlinnÍpeg, using gas

of

Èhe Freshwater

ehromaËographic procedures

(Grift

and

Lockhart, L974', Anon. , 1973).
Median

lethal concenÈratíon

(LC5Or

the concentration of insecticide

thaL produced 50 percent mortality at a definite tíme period) and eon-

fidence intervals were calculated at 24, 48 and 96 hour períods for
each experÍment by using the probiË analysis method
The predict,ion

of

LC'O value and

of

respondíng observed percenË

mortalities

the

Èhe concenLrations

subsequent mathematical

equat,íon. Comparíson of the
done by an analysis

(l-971).

its 95 percent confidence interval

was based on Èhe conversion

and

of Finney

Ëo

tested and the cor-

logs and probits, respectively,

calculation of a linear regressíon

LC5O

value for each Lemperature

\^ras

of variance (p < 0.05).

l4edian survíval

tine

(MST, tÍme required

to produce 50 percent

morËality for each concenLratíon of insecticide) and 95 percent confidence intervals for each tesË were calculated according to rhe

of LiÈchfield (1949).

A

mortality curve for

sËructed between 1og rnedian survival

time

method

each temperature \ras con-

(MST) and

log concentration;

the slope, the y-interception and correl-ation coeffÍcient (r)

were

calculated by using regressíon analysís. Comparison of slope for

mortality

cLrrve was done

by an analysís of covariance (p < 0.05)

(Snedecor and Cochran, L967).

each
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RaÈe

time,

of rnortaliËy (the feciprocal of the median survivaL

I-1MST),

a rate expression of toxicity (Macleod and Pessah, L973;

Hodson and Sprague, J-975)

for

tration

each range

fenitrothion in

each concen-

of temperature changes. QtO, Èherefore, r¡as calculated to express Ëhe rat.io of ínerease of the relative
was calculated

at

acephate and

toxicity with an increase ín

temperaËure from Èhe formul-a given by Hoar

(1975) as fol-lows:

los

QlO

_ 10(1og k1 - 1og k2)

tLk,

where

and

"z

k, are rate of reactions

which

Ín this

case are

the rate of morËalit.y, at. temperatures t1 and t" respectÍvely.

L.3.2.

ChE

ínhibítion in braín

and

skeletal muscle: Brains

from dead fish exposed to insecticide in the acute lethality studies
were obtaíned by cutting

off the top of the skull

and snipping the brain

loose aL the optíc nerves and base of the medulla. SkeleËal muscle
samples were obËaíned from each

dorsal fin.

fish from a lateral section

belo¡¿ the

Brain and skeletal muscle samples from conÈrol fish

and

treated survivors \¡rere obtained immediately after Lhe 96 hour test period.

After weighing, all-

samples were f.rozen usíng

dry Íce. Frozen brain

muscle samples from each test, concenËration were placed

plastíc bags, labelled and sLored at
of

ChE

acËivities.

f.reezíng

-20oC

within

in individual

unËil required for analysis

Experiments using fresh and sËored tissues showed that

did not significantly affect

perfo-rmed

ChE

two months (Klaverlcamp

activity Íf

et al,

Ëhe

analysÍs

at

was

Lg76).

Brai-n and skel-etal muscle sampl-es from dead and surviving

96 hours exposure

and

fish af,ter

each concentraËion and temperature r^rere pool_ed for
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analysís of

ChE

actiyiËy for

activÍty,

boËh

Duplicate analyses were detennined for

ChE

Lissues, lfeans and standard errors of 4 values

obtained from duplicaÈed anal-yses of pool-ed samples f,rom 2 replicated
experimenËs \,rere calculaËed and
ChE

plotted agaÍnst insecÈicide concentrat,ions.

activities of brains and skeJ-etal

muscl-es $/ere determÍned by using

a pH sËat method with an automatÍc titrator (Radiometer Co.)
Ëo

coupl-ed

a círculating temperature conÈroll-ed waÈer-jacket as described by

Coppage (1971-) and

Pickering and Pickering (l-971). Homogenates of

brains or skeletal muscles \¡rere prepared in a physiological saline

solution (I'Iolf , f963), using a Ìtrilliams Polytron homogenlzer.

millimolar

(nM) compositíon

T¡ras: NaCl 139.4, KCI

5.1,

of the rnodified

CaCIZ

L.2 and

CorËlands

IÍeSOO

0.9.

The

saline solution

ChE

activitÍes of

both brain and skeletal muscle samples r¡ere determined aË 15oC at
poinË

of

pH 8.0 using

a fÍnal

homogenate concenËration

of I

end

mg/ml r¿iËh

10 nM acetylcholine bromide (AChBr) as the substrate and 0.002 N

NaOH

as the títrant.
ChE

activity

was expressed as micro moles

of acetylcholine

hydrolyzed

per rnillÍgram of proËein per hour (pnoles ACh hydroLyzeð./mg protein/hr)
and also as percenË

for

ChE

of control value. Prot.ein determÍnations of

analysis were conducËed on aliquoËs of Ëhe homogenates using

modifícaËíon of, Èhe Lowry eË

2.

samples

al.

a

(1951-) meËhod.

Cardiovascular/respiratory responses and.ChE ínhibítion
To provide more undersË.anding on the mechanísms and

im¡ol-ved

in the toxicity of

0P insecËicides

sites of

acËíon

in fish, studies were conducted

on the effects of acephate and feniÈroËhion on bíochemical and physiologicaL
parameters

of the cardiovascular, respiratory

i-n raínbo\r trout.

and central nervous systems

.i,,ì:.::t::

::: -...'..,

... -.- .,1.,.,.-.::-:
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2.L

Físh holding and feeding conditions

Fish used in this study r¿ere 66 adul-t rainbow Èrout (Egl*o.

gairdneri) of either sex wíth a mean weight of
280-750; S.D.

5L4 grams (range,

I 125) and a mean length of 34.7 centimeters (range,

30.0 - 39.0; S.D. !2.5).

They l¡ere from

lings used in acute lethal-iËy studies.

the

as the fínger-

same source

These

fish were held in

a

522-Liter fiber glass holding tank and received a continuous flow

of Ëhiosulphate-dechlorinated trlinnipeg City tap r,rater (1 to 5 ng/L)
at

for at leasË 1 month prior to use in the study.

l-OoC

fed once daily with dry pellet trout food

(EI^IOS

These

fish

were

No. 7P, Brood stock

food) at the raËe of 5.1 gnr/day/fish or about 1- percent of body weight.
Físh were not fed 24 hours before and during the experimenË.

2.2

ExperimegËal condÍtions

2.2.I
chambers

Restraining chambers: 4 plexÍ-glass restraining

modified from Smith and Bell (1967) were used. The

hrere constructed

of 0.6 centímeÈer green acrylic sheeting (50 x

centimeters) and each chamber

restraÍn

Ëhe

fish.

\^ras

These part,iüíons

directíon and turning.
temperatuïe vrater bath

at the back of

constanL aÈ B

level in

liters.

at 10 t loC.

x

14

Ëo

did not restríct breathÍng of the
swinming

These chambers were placed

OverfloT¡r \¡rater

Díssolved oxygen

r¡ras

of an air

$/ater bath were covered r^'ith dark curtains.

ín

any

in a controlled
ran through inverted

each chamber whích kept _the volume

each chamber by the use

15

equipped wíËh movabl-e partiËions

fish or movemenË of the paired fins but prevented

Y-Ëubes

chambers

of

water

maintained at near saturation

sËone. The

test

chamber and
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2.2,2. Insecticíde deli)¡ery sysËen; A 4-channel insecticide
systen noodifíed from Harrison

test

et ã1. (L975) was constructed.

chambers received the same

chamber receÍved

Three

insecticide concentration and the fourth

only dilution water aË the flow rate of 0.5 líter per

minuÈe which provided 99 percenË replacement tíme

of 1.2 hours in

each

chamber (Sprague, 1969).

.

The concentration

of

acephate and

fenitrothion selected for

Èesting

were 2,000 ng/1, and 2.O mg/L which are approxímately the 48 hour LC'O

values obtained from the acute leÈhality studies in fingerlings. Stock
solut.ion for all experiments for both acephate and fenitrothíon were
prepared

in the

same manner

2.3 Experimental

as in acute J-ethalíty st.udies.

procedures

Experiments \,rere designed

to test the effecÈs of

on rainbow trouË aL one concentratíon but

ie. 1, 3, 6, L2, 24 and 48 hours, In
a control

\4reïe Ëested

for

different durations of

each experiment

each exposure

each ínsecticide

period.

exposures

3 treated fish

The responses

vascular, respiratory, serum electrolyte concentrat.ions and

and

of cardio-

ChE

ínhibition

in various tíssues llere measured. To obEain additional- control dat.a, 2
additional físh

exposed Èo

dÍlutíon \¡rater only were tesËed, and the

responses \¡rere measured as the same as the above conËrol

2,3.L. Carjliovasculal
períments began between 9

to

and

fish.

respiratory responses: Al-1 ex-

10 AM and each

físh

\,ras anesthetízed wíth

0.33 ml of 2-phenoxyethanol (Sigma Chemícal Co.) per liter of dilution
hTater

for approximately 10 minutes at lOoC, AfËer anesthetízation, the

weight and length ¡¿ere measuredrand the fÍsh v¡as transferred to an

operation table for cannulaEion and surgÍcal procedures. AnesËheËÍzatj.on
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rìlas maintained

durÍng the surgical procedures by irrigatÍon of the

gills with aerated dilution r¿ater containing 0.33 url of

2-phenoxyeÈhanol/L

aÈ 100c.

A buccal cannula consisting

of polyethylene Ëubing

rnËramedÍc PE 60) was inserted through the snout

(cl-ay Adarns,

to obtain

buccal_

respiraÈory rate and amplitude as described by saunders (1961).
Cycles

of buccal pressure change were used as a measure of ventilaËíon

rat.e.

Coughing responses were

also recognized from the changes in

Ëhe

respÍraËory trace response (Schaumberg et al. Lg67)
To obtaín electrocardiogram (EcG) data, a set

of 3 electrodes

(Hewlett Packard model 14060 K) were used and inserted under the skin of

the fish'. The first elecËrode, recording electrode, was inserËed
midventrally slíghtly anterior to the pect,oral fins and close to the

heart.

The second. electrode, reference elecËrode, was inserted míd-

ventrally

aÈ Èhe abdomen jusË anËerior Ëo Èhe pe1-vic

fins.

The

third

electrode, groundíng electrode, was placed at the side above the laËeral

line

and below Ëhe dorsal

fin.

All 3 electrodes

r^rere suËured.

in place

wiLh polyethylene suÈure.
Blood samples were obtaíned from a cannula implanted in the dorsal

aorta (Surith and 8e11, L964).

The blood

catheter (30 centírneters in

length) consÍsting of polyethylene tubing (Clay
vras introduced

into the aorLa between Ëhe fourth gÍ11 archs by passÍ-ng

ít through a 17 gauge thinrvall
removed leavíng
was used

CorËland

Adarns, Intramedic pE 50)

hypoderrnic

needie.

The needle Èhen was

the cannula inside the blood vessel. Heparinized salíne

in dhís preparation to prevent blood clotting by mixÍng,modifíed
salíne (I,rlolf , L963) with heparin (Sigrna Chemical Co.) at 50 unirs

per m1. The dorsal cannula ï/as sev/n to the roof of the mouth and passed
through the snout
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These procedures, required approxÍroately 15 minuÈes

after which they were placed in

Èhe

restraíning

for

each

chamber aË l_ooc

fish

for

recovery. Catheters and electrode cables were venËed through the charnber
Ëop and connected

to the recorders.

A physiologícal recorder (Ilewlett Packard modeL 7754A) was used to

record the electrocardÍogran (ECG) as r¡e1l as the respiratory responses.
ECG

wave forms were obtained

(HP model 14067
BB11

A).

by connecting electrodes to a patient. cable

E) whÍch attached to a bioelectric amplifier

CIIP model

The respÍratory ïesponses ri/ere recorded. by attaching

Èhe

respiratory catheters to a pressure transducer (Hp modeL l-290 c) in
series with a pressure amplífÍer (Hp model BB05 C).
Buccal respiratory traces, as
írnmedíately

well as

ECG

dat.a were observed

after the fish were placed Ín the chambers.

The

físh

allowed to recover for 48 hours from the surgical implantation of

were
ECG

electrodes and cannulae before they were exposed to an ínsecticide.
Breathíng and hearË rates and other parameters from each fish were
monítored aË Èime

to

esÈab1ísh baseline

and

of

intervals frorn 48 hours unÈil 0 hours before
conditions.

ECG

exposure

and respíratory responses

of

treaËed

control fish were observed every half hour duríng the first 6 hours

exposure and hourly

until the

12 hour períod and then

at 24, 36 and

48 hours.
Mean

values and. 95 percenË confidence íntervals r¿ere cal.culated

for heart rates, respiration rates, buccal arnplitudes and coughing rates
for each experimenÈal group. For each observaÈion period, the mean
val-ues

for

each group

of fish

r¡rere compared

with that of control groups

using the students t-Ëest aÈ the sígnificant 1evel of p < 0.05.
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2.3,2"

ChE

inhibíËion in fish tissues¡ At Èhe end of

each

experimenÈ blood samples were withdrawn from

the dorsal- aorta cannulation

tubing wiÈh a syringe, centrifuged and serum

r^ras

ín glass vacutainers.

Red

separated and sealed

blood cel1 and serum samples were kept

frozen until required for the analysís of

ChE

acËiyiËy.

nodified fron

and serum \,fere done by the method

of red blood cell

Aldrich er a1. (1969)

and

tr{ills

(L972)

After blood samples were taken, fish were killed
gi1l

and

and

braín, heart,,

skeletal muscle samples were also excísed from each fisht

weighed and sËored
and

ChE analyses

at

-20oC

skeletal muscle samples

untÍl required for
rÀrere

leËhality experinent. HearL

in

analyses. Brain

prepared as descríbed

samples were taken

bulbus arteriosus and lifting
homogenates T¡iere prepared

ChE

Ëhe

Ín

Ëhe acute

by cutting off the

heart out, from

Ëhe

Lhe sâme marrner as the

pericardium. Heart

skeletal

muscle

samples. Gil1 samples were taken by cutting off Ëhe firsË, second, third
and

fourth gills

nade Ëo

Gill

flush the blood that

was

homogenates rlrere prepared

The pH
f

and washíng them

or all

ChE

stat

with saline soluÈion.

left in the gi1-l arches

in the

method as described

analyses.

same manner

No attempt

T{as

and filaments.

as Ëhe other tíssues.

in the previous experiment was. used

The ChE analysis condit.ions

are

surn¡narízed

Ín

Table 1. The Lowry eË al. (1951) method was used for protein determination

of samples. The ChE activÍty

'r¡ras

expressed as_micro moles

of acetyl-

choline hydrolyzed per rnílligrarn of proteín per hour and also as the
percenË

of control value.

ChE analyses were done

values and sËandard errors of

ChE

in duplícate.

Mean

acËivity for brain, gill, heart,

blood cell-, serum and skel-etal muscle \¡rere calcul-ated for each experimental group.

red

l-.

Strrmary

of chollnest,erase

2.0

Final

of

(NaOH)

o.402

0. 01

0.5

0.05

2.0

1..0

1.0

2.5

SkeleËalMuscle

acetylcholine bromide as the substrat,e.
* Tissue wet hreight

pH staË method,

0, 002

0.01

0.5

NOTES: n--.-^
-r¡aJ-.c analyses were done by

(N)

Strength of TitranË Sase

(M)

ConcenËratÍon

SubsËraËe Added
(rnl)

FÍnal Substrate

Volume

(M)

SubsËrate ConcenÈrat,ion

Volurne (n1)
0.05

1.0

Saline Soi-uÈion Added
(nl)

Voh:me

1.0

(pl)

2,5

Brain

RBC

Blood

0.00L

0.001

0.5

0.001

0.009

o.2

r_0

2.0

2.0

0.

1.8

1.0

0.005

0.2

Serum

1.0

Cell)

(Red

poínt 8.0 using

0.002

0.01_

0.5

0.05

2.0

l_.0

1.0

200

Gi11

10oC, pH end

0.002

0.01_

0.5

0.05

2.0

1.0

1.0
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Ileart

in varlous tissues of raínbow trout.

at

anal"yses condlËÍons

Sanple Used

of

Fina1 Sample ConcentraËÍon
(me/t)*
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2.3,3. Determination óf

sêrum

electrolytesi To obtain ín-

formatlon on the effects of these 0P insecticides on osmoregulaËíon,
serum electrolyËe concentrat.ions were deËerrnined.

After

bl-ood sanples

from the dorsal aorta \^rere centrj-fuged, serum samples were kept frozen

unt.il required.
The analyses

of Nt+, K+, ca#

and Mg+

t.r"

deÈermined by using

an atomic absorpt.ion spectrophotometer (Varian Techtron, Model AA5);
C1- was determined by the microtitraËion method

of Schales and Schales

(I{ol-f et al. L972). All analyses were done by Freshwater InsÈÍtute

Analytical Chenistry UniÈ, Department of the EnvirorunenÈ,
The concentraËion

of

equivalenÈs per

l-iter

r¿ere calculated

for

mean values

for

serum

Winnipeg.

electrolytes \,rere expressed as milli-

(rnSq/L) and the mean val-ues and stanrJard errors

each group

each group

groups usíng the students

of fish. For each

of físh

\^rere compared

exposure

period, the

with that of control

t-test at, the signífícanÈ level of

P < 0.05.

RESIILTS
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1.

Effects óf temperaËure on acùtê léthality and chE inhibition

1.1. Acute lethality
The medían

sËudies

lethal concent.ration values (LC50) and 95 percent

confidence

intervals for acephate and fenit.rothion to rainbow trou¿ fingerlings

at 3 test

temperaËures are presented

LC.^
values are expressed as
)U

in Table 2.

nilligram of actÍve íngredient of in-

sectÍcide per liËer (*g/i,) according to

of

tesÈed

fish

The 24, 48 and 96 hour

Ëhe

and physical characteristícs

analytical results. size
of

Lest, T¡7ater

presented. From these results, it can be seen that

of

acephate

are also

Ëhe Lcro values

to rainbow trôut fingerlings are approxÍmaLely

Èimes greaËer than Lhe LC'O values

600

to

1000

of fenitrothion at a gÍven

temperaËure.

lethality of acephate and fenit.roËhion, especially at the 24 lno:ur period. The 24 hour LC'O of LB75 ne/L
for acephate at 22oc is signíficantly different (p < 0.05) from 3162
Temperature affecËed Ëhe acute

and 2893 mg/L at Bo and 15oc

respectively. Test temperature did not

affecË the 48 hour LCro of acephate, which ranged fron 1451,
and 1436 mg/L

at Bo,

15o and 22oc respecrively and the 96 hour LCro

which ranged f.rom 724, 852 and.796 mg/L

In feniLroËhion

L6oz

at Bo,

experimenËs, t1ne 24 hour LC'O

15o and z2oc respecËively.

in all 3 test

Ëemperatures

are different uríth a variation from 4.32 mg/L to 2.74 ulg/t and 1.94 rig/L

at Bo,

15o and 22oC respectívely. The 48 hour LC'O

at

Boc of.2.37

Ís also.higher than 1.67 and L.72 .r¡g/t at 15o and,2ZoC respecËívely.
There is, however, no signifícant dÍfference (p < 0.05) for 96 hour

mg/L

LCro values

in fenitroËhion experiments rvhich range from 1.34, L,44 anð,

7.7810. L6

22.2L!0.34

.6910.83
r.5.1710. 19

7.6310.08
8.4910. 16

6.9810.37
2L.92!O.02

6.50r0.80

6. 8610. 6L

Temperature (oc)

PII

8. l-1r0. 0l-

15. 1410.07

8. 4210. 35

87t0.94
Ll-. 26t0. L7

.51-!1.07

7

7. 3510.09

9310. 30

DissoLved Oxygen (mg/1,)

7

9.

8. 7r.t3 . 35

7.63!2.60
L0.56!3.2,4

6.01-10.81

12.8914. 60

5. 96t0. 80

Fish trIeight (gm)tS.D.
7.

8.6311.08
8.1810.88

9.15t0.87

.67!O.34

7

l-0.09t1-.11

7.52!O.28

(cno) tS . D.

Fish Length

(603-868)

1.39
(1,.09-1. 77)
L.44

796
(650-e7 4)

(s98-1213)

(l_. L9-r.. 73)

1. 34
(1. 03-r.. 7s)

852

724

96-hour LC'O

L.72

(L.4s-2.04)

L.67

L.42-L.96)

2.37
(1. 75-3. 21)

L436

(1290-r.s98)

L602
(1233- 2082)

1451
(1236-1-704)

48-hour LC'O

(2.32-3.2s)

(3.32-s.63)

(248s-4023)

L.94

acephaËe

(1. s6-2.40)

of

2.7 4

(1611-2116)

4.32

L875

2893
(2r.46-3B99)

LC,O

3L62

24-hour

Boc

2zoc

Fenitrot

AcuËe toxicity expressed as LC5g values (mgll) and 957" confídence inËervals
and fenitrothíon to raínbow Ërout, fíngerlíngs aÉ 3 Ëemperatures.

l-5oc

2.

Boc

TabLe

(,

,
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1.39 ng/L

at 80,

15o and 22oc,

respectively. Figure 2 surnmarizes

the difference Ín LC'O val-ues of

acephaÈe and

fenitrothion at

each

time period and temperaËure,
Median

of fish

survival Ëimes (MST) with 95 percent, confidence Íntervals

exposed Èo acephaLe and

fenÍtrothion at 3 test temperatures

are presented in Table 3. TemperaËure does not have much affecË on the
MST,which ranges between
22oC

l-8.28, 23.26 and l-7.18 hours aË 80, 15o and

respectively aÈ 4000 mg/t of acephate, the highest concenLraËion

tested.

The same trend.

highest and

MST

concenËrations

ín resulËs,

aE 22oC are

where MST values

of acephaËe.

Temperature showed much more

15o and 22oC

decreases from 12.13

respectively.

concentraËions ËesËed.
t.emperaËures Èhan

MST

is

to 4.06

The same pattern

and

L.22

at lower Ëemperature of
r^ras

effect

to

rrouxs

Ís also found

In general, fish died fasÈer

insectÍcide and this effect

are the

on

MST

decreased as the

The MST of rainbow trouL exposed

increases.

of fenitrothion

15oC

the lowest, is also observed in lower

values in fish exposed to fenitrothion where
temperaÈure

at

l-0.O

at

^glL

Bo,

aË other

aË higher

Ëhe same concent,ratíon of

more dramatic

in fenitrothion ex-

periments.

Rate

of mortality

and estÍmaËed Qro values

for

acephaËe and

fenitrothion aË each concentraËion f.ot 2 temperature ranges, Bo to
and 15o

to

22oC, are presented

acephat,e ranged between 0.68

range

of

of B to

15o

to

15oC were

22oC

for the

ranged between 1.11

in Table 4.

to 2.02.

15o

The esËimated QrO values

These values

at the

for

temperaÈure

lower in all cases than aË temperaËure range

same

concentratíons. The QrO for fenitroÈhion

to 5.57.

These values

at

Ëhe temperature range of

39

Figure 2. Ttre 24-, 48- and 96-hours median lethal concentraËfons
(LC5g) as mg/L and 95 pereent confídence interyals
of acephate and fenitrothion Èo rainbow Ërout fingerlÍngs
at 3 Ëemperatures. Numbers wíthin the híscogram indÍcate

test

ËemDeraËures.
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I

L,265

l-,690

2,250

3,000

Lsoc

22ac
conc.

.6L

33.54

of

2.4

6

2'70

i'8'59

10'40

5 ' B0

(4'7e-7 '0L)

4Q.76

38.02

fenitrothion'

(54.L2-84.5D (34.14-48.66) (28.91-s0.01)

67,66

(41.16-s6.33) (23.1-2-30.31) (L7.07-26.46)

(29.03-37.40) (Ls.67-22.04) (8.s3-r2.68)

32'95

26

10 ' 35
'3L
(8.68-12.33)
(22.6s^30.52)

L7

22oc

'52
'43
(L5.2L-L9,97) (s.22-8.ls) (2"1-8-3.40)

acephate and

(61.99-86.31) (S4.01-92.1,1) (55.34-77.7L)

73.L587.9765.583.248.1"526,472L.25

39.48

5.6
3L-66
4s.68
(26-.ts-37.ss)
(32:ó0-47.38) CgTlíö:;s.sl)
4'2
42-68
70.00
ss.73
(34,59-52.67)
(48.88-63.54) (s7.62-8s.04)

25

15oc

exposed to acephate and fenítrothion

(rag/t) 8oc

of rainbow trout fingerJ.ings

7 .5
22,65
(2L,7o-30.22) (27.6L-40.75) (18.38-27.91)

Boc

AcePhate

Median survival t'íme (hours)
aL 3 Ëemperatures.

NOTE: There rüere no deaths at lower coneenÈratÍons

Conc. (rne/L)

TabLe 3.

s

(me/f )

;i+,

l;i

".:.'l

1,265

1r690

2,250

3,000

4,000

conc.

Tabl-e 4.

0.0316

22

22

l_5

0.0114
0.0152

0.01-37

0.0234

22
8

0. 0143

8
15

0.0r_79

0.021_9

15

0.0441

22

0.0253

0. 0298

15

B

0.0390

0.0547
0.0430
0.0582

B

l-5
22

a

Acephate
Rate
of Mortalíty
tenp (oc)

0.7 69
l-. 508

0.725
2.02L

1.688

0. Br4

L.750

Q, 681

0.709
1.004

Qro

2,4

3.2

4.2

5.6

7.5

10.0

conc. (mg/t)

15
22

I

t-5
22

B

l-5
22

8

22

15

I

0.0148
0.0245
0.0263

0. 0470

0.0208
0.0378

0. 0961"

0.0303
0.0538

.0380
0.0966
o.L724

0.0s74
0.1534
0. 3704

I

0

0.2463
0.8197

l-5
22

0. 0824

B

15
22

of MortaliËy

Rate

FenitroÈhíon

acephat.e and

remp(oc)

of mortalíËy (UMST in hours) and estimated Qtg values for
fenítroËhion ín each concentratíon for 2 temperaLure ranges.

Rate

1_.

106

2.054

r.. 365

2.347

2.27L
2.290

3.792
2.287

4.073
3.523

4.779
5.572

Qro

43

8a

to

to

22oC except

15oC were

higher than

QrO

values at t,he t,emperature range of

at the highest conceritration and at 4,2

l-5o

mg/L,

MortaliËy curves for acephate and fenit.rot.hion in rainbor.r t.rout

fingerlÍngs at 3 Lest temperatures are construci-ed using log

medÍan

survival tímes and Lo9 concentraÈíons (Fígure 3 and 4 respectively).
Each

point represents

Ëhe median

survival time ín hours of físh

concent.ration and vert.ical bars represent. 95 percent confidence

tervals.
Ëhese

The regression

lines are calculated

in-

and constructed through

poínts and the slopes of each line are determined.
The slopes

of

cantly (p f 0.05)

acephate

mortalíty curves are not

r¿iÈh teloperaËure and ranged between

-.f .01 aË 8oC, 15oC and 22oC

respectively.

of the mortalíty curves are

changed

creases from -0.88

L.2

ChE

at

Boc

ro -L.44

ehanged

signifi-

-0.94, -0.97

sígnificantly (p < 0.05) with in-

aË 15oc

arrd.

-2.04 at 22oc respecrively.

ínhibitíon in brain and skeletal

skeletal muscles of
acephaËe

in the

dead rainbow

acuËe

and

feniËroLhion, the slopes

\^IíËh

muscle

L.2.L. Açephate: Cholinesterase actÍviËy in braíns

ChE

aË each

trout fÍngerlings after

and

exposure to

lethalíty studies are presented in Table 5 and

activity Ín braíns and skeleËal muscles of surviving fish after

hours exposure to acephate are presented Ín Table 6. Brain

96

enzJnne

acËÍvity of dead fish after exposure to acephat,e varied r^rith concen-

trations and temperatures

at

BoC, L7

to

43'l

at

t,esËed and ranged from 11

15oC and L2

to

277.

at ZzoC.

skeletal muscle of dead fish ranged from 17 to
15oC and l-9

fish

to

301l

to

3A7.

of control

38"Á

excepË

247" of.

Enzyme

at 22oC. In general, the brain

ranged between 10

to

control

acÈivity in

ax Boc, L9 to
enz)rme

471Z

at

activity of

dead

at 2 highest concentrations

44

Figure 3.

MorËality curves of acephate to rainbow trout fingerlings
at 3 tempera'ures. Each poínt represents median survival
Ëime in hours. The vertical bars represent 95 percent
confidence intervals. The slopes bf the best fÍttea
regression lÍne through these poinËs are also presented.
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Figure 4.

MortaliËy curves of fenitrothion to rainbo\^r trout
fíngerlings at 3 t.emperatures. Each point. represents
median survival time in hours. The vertical bars
represent 95 percent confidence intervals. The slopes
of the best fitted regression line Ëhrough these
poinÈs are also presenLed.
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FET.{ITROTI-IION RBT

950

L,265

L,690

2,250

3. 000

4,000

Conc. (nglL)

Tabl-e 5.

B.7L!4.57
4.75-L2.75
39.30
.44!6.7 4
3.55-L5.42

,53!0.7 2
6-7 .40
37 .94

4.99!2.9L
2.4L-7.52

3. 9B-s . 42

27.L4

4.06t0.5r
3.39-4. 61
23.s9

r_6. 83

4. 31t0.60

3.47-4.87

Z Control

MeantS.E.

2. 5610. 6l_
1. 69-3.l_0
l-0. 85

4.34!2.6L
2.L5-7 .34
18.40

Mean+S.E.
Range
% Control-

Mean +S.E.

Range

Z ControL

L8,27

Z ControL

Range

4.64!L.30
3.25-5.7 5
26.96

2.9511.03
r_.96-4.00
T7.L4

28.79

4.67x0.60

3.97 !0.62
3. 30-4. 5Q

Range

MeantS.E.

.32-6.64

2L.2L

4

24.86

L9.07

4.06!0.2L
3.78-4.24

.33

5. 5Lrl_. L1

L7

3.65!0.27

3.84!0.72
3 .O7 -4.54

3. 38-4. 00

27.22

5.zLlL.23
4.00-6.36

25.39

4.86!L.43
3.45-6.4L

5. 1_9-13. 12
47.44

9.08!4.26

7.4815.06
3.05-12 . L6
39.08

27

.29

4.62!L.99
2.62-6.4L

18. 78

3.1810.62
2.5L-3.7L

1.9810.58
L.L6-2.40
LL.69

L2.52

2,LztO.20
L.94-2.42

2.65tO.52
r..98-3.26
15.65

2.90!0 .7 4
2.26-3.54
17 .13

Skeletal Muscle BraÍn

l5oc

dead

.05

22.47

2.89t0.80
2.00-3. 82

23.72

2.92-3.LL

3. 0510. 09

2L.85

2. 8111.07
1. BB-3. 81

22.00

2.83!0.27
2.50-3.05

29.78

3. 8310.45
3. 39-4.40

19

2.45!0.1,4
2.29-2.6L

Skel-etal- Muscle

zzoc

and skeletal muscle of
3 Ëemperatures.

ín brain

22.52

3. 6s-9. r-s

6.38!2.92

42.60

18. 78

Z Control-

9

3. 79r0.19
3. s3-3. 98
22.02

4.4310. 18
4.LB-4.56

Mean+S.8.
Range

5 .7

6

BraÍn

23,6L

5.57tL.24
4.43-7 .L2

Skeletal Muscle

Range
% ConLrol

MeantS.E.

Brain

Boc

Mean ChE acËÍvíty (¡trooLes ACh hydroLyzedf:r'tg proteín/hr)
rainbow ËrouË fingerlings after exposure to acephate at

ræ

L9.29
4.01_10.37

3.6L-4.32
23.30
4. 1510. 39
3. 68-4. s8
24.LL
5. 3811.41
4. 18-6.90
3L.26
5. 6010.12

5.43-5.69

L5.47
4.8811. 18

3.47-6.L2
20,69
5.7 0!0.62
5. 09-6. 4B

24.L6

6.45!2.08
4. sL-&.94
27.34
8. l-4r0. B2

.20-9.03

%.Control

Mean+S. E.
Range

7. ControL

MeantS. E.
Range
% Control

Mean tS.,E.

Range
% Control

MeantS. E.
Range

22.32
30.18
5.2Lt-0.24

6.04!0.29
5.70-6.32

.9010.59

7.74t0. B0
7 .05-8.55
22.L6!0.78

L7.2L!5.39
1.2.L2-22.70

23. 59r3. 89

20.23-27.29

MeantS. E.
Range

2L.45-23.LB

55.05

32.54

34.51

l-0. 8s-13. 77

L2.20!L.52

.79

L9.L4!L.27
L7.90-20.33

L4.55-L9 .52

L6.93!2.22

45.69

42.07

41.11
40.59
47

L0.24-LL.36

10. 5910.52

l-0.1913.25
7.33-L3.44
s3.24

41t0. 35
5.06-s.83

6.96t0.79
6.L7-7 .78
7.77!0.37
7.40-8.26

5.2L-8.L7

.20-6.46
4s.88
12.86t1.98
LL.L0-L4.92

5

5

5.

34.68
34.97

4.40-6 .9s
29.78

30. 0L

4.46!0.34
4.11-4 .83
5.92!0.40
5.57-6.27
5. 7011.40

3.L2-4.L8

3. 59t0. 52

6. 65rl_. 6L

49

27,92

.01-s.

30.77

5

2.87

23.77

1110.28

!0.24
z.5B-3.L6
5.

4.78-5.46

SkeletaL Muscle

4.55!0.57
4.00-5.04

Skeletal Muscle Braln

31. s6

5.

7. 2511. 80
62-8. 81
32.72

5. B9-8.68
32.67

7.24!L.52

Brain

Z Control

7

3.32t0. 49
2.60-3.72

3. 6510. 3l3. 20-3 . 86

SkeletaL MuscLe

MeantS . E.
Range

Brain

activÍËy (1tno1es ACh hydroLyzed /mg protein/hr) in brain and skeletal muscle of rainbow
trout fingerlíngs survÍvÍng after 96 hours exposure Ëo acephate aL 3 ËemperaËures.

Mean ChE

(ÇontroL)

0.0
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400
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Table 6.
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50

of

acephare

(Tabl.e

20

to

5).

ar

15oC which haye Ch¡ì

Skel-eraL muscl_e errzyrrle

302 except

at

Ëhe

acÈiviry at 39 and 437" of control

activity of

dead

fish

ranged from

highest concentratíons of acephate at goc

and

2 highest concenËrations at l5oc which have activities of 3g, 39 and
47"Á

of.

control, respectively. Fish that survived after

exposure
35"Å of.

to

acephate exhibl-ted

control at 8oc, 30 to

brain

55"Å

96 hours

activiËy ranging frorn 15 to

enz5rne

at lsoc,and 30 to

46.Á

aË 2zoc,

respectiveJ-y. Skeletal muscle enz)¡me activity of surviving fish
from 19 to

33'Z

of conËrol at Boc, 24 to

22oc. rn general,

chE

at l5oc

537"

and 22

to

ranged

45i(

at

actívÍty in both brain.and skeletal muscle of

survivals exhibted an increase as the concentraËion of acephate decreased
Ín all 3 temperatures tested. Figure 5 shows Lhe ChE activity as percenË

of conËrol in brains

and skeleËal muscles

of

dead

fish

and

of

those

survivíng fish after 96 hours exposure to acephate at 3 temperatures.
L.2.2.

FenitrqËhion:

Enzyme

skeletal muscles of dead and surviving

actÍvítíes in brains and

rainbol^r

trout fingerlíngs after

fenitrothion are presenÈed in Tables 7 and. B, respectively.
The actÍvity of brain ChE activity in dead fish ranged frorn 15 to 302 of
exposure Ëo

control at BoC, 24 to
enz]¡me

actÍvity of

32fZ

dead

at

15oC and 17

to

52lZ

físh ranged from 35 to

43 to 5L% at 15oc and 28 to

84"/"

at ZZoc. Skeleral

sL1/. of.

muscle

conËrol at goc,

at zzoc. surviving fish

af

ter

96 hour

to fenitrothion at lower concentraËions exhibÍted brain en4me
activiËy rangíng f.rom 23 to 3BT" of control at Boc r.2L to 28"/. at Lsoc
exposure

and 20

to

erLzwe

activítÍes of brain and skeletal muscle of surviving físh after

at 22oc. Skeletal muscle enz¡rne actj-vity ranged from 26
to 5L7, of control at Boc , 32 to 5r'/. at 15oc and 15 ro 26,l at 22oc. The
297

51

Figure 5.

.

Cholinesterase activity (percenË of control values)
in braín (left panels) and skeleral muscle (right
panels) of rainboü/ trouÈ fingerlings dead and t,hose
survivíng afËer 96 hours exposure to acephate aÈ 3
Ëemperatures. Each point represents Ëhe average of
values obtained from duplicated analyses of pooled
samples from 2 replíeate experÍ.:nenÈs.
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4.5110. 36

4.06-4.94
L7.23

.O2!0.2L
6.74-7.20
44.63

29.00

5.24-9,L9
24.3L

51-. 18

8.50t2.48
6.31-10.68
47.86

28.59

7.7L!2.26
5. s9-9.80
30.40

MeantS.E.

Range
% Control

Mean+S. E.

6.

6Btl-. B1

26.39
43.29

6. 85-10. 16

9.09!3.29
6. 10-12.00

7.25!2.05
5.48-9 .L6

% ControL

Range
% ControL

6.gLlL.L2
5.54-8.19
8rt0. 50
6.4L-7.52
.97!L.48

49.60

25.87

7

6.

44.44

26.64

5. 81-11. 93

4. 6B-8. 61

7

4.OL-g.27
24.98

6.L5-7.86

7.32!L.L5
6. 0s-8.59

B.

6.56!2.L7

60

1s-l-0. 9L
50.92

8ttL.

4.8711.18
3.31-s .90
28.L5

7.

B.

39. B3

6. 9910. B0

Blr3.

6.89r3. l-5
4.LL-g.65

6.54!2.92

24.89

5. 16t0.99

38. 84

50. 98

.42-9.97

L9.7L

7

8. 8211.23

8. 5111. 63
6. 87-10. 1"7
49.L9

83.64

6.72!L.22
5.45-7 .84

45.6L
57

lL.83
L2.L0-L6.24

L4.47

Skeletal- Muscle

4.06-6.46

6. 92r1. 18
5. 55-8.02
43.99

6. B4tr. 01

MeantS . E.
Range

5. 65rr. 44

Mean+S.E.
Range
% Control

s0.54

4,70-L1".22
29.00

4,4L-7 .0L
22,28

1_8.49

Z Control

7.93-L0.57
35.06
6. 08-10. 15

8. 1012. 54
5 . 79-r-0. 39

3.40-5,62

9.l_811.44

7.95!2.03

7.97!3.63

6.2910.91
5.44^7.L4
35.42

4.6911. 11

MeanlS .8.
Range

38. 39

44.37

29.40

.

10.0413. 67
6.86-14.13

3. 7s-9. 60
37 .67

L9.24

54

6.98!2.39
4.62-9 .L6

3.42-6.3L

Range
% Control

t5.

46-18. 60
52.29

7.97!4.7L
3.76-L2.32

6.69!3.29

4. 88t1. 59

MeantS.E.

B.

13 . 69

43.93

4.97-9.36

6.9I!2.28

Skeleta1 Muscle. Brain

4.32-L3.23
32.06

36. l-5

8. Blr4. 89

Brain

3. 7010. 34
3. 4r-4 .08
L4.59

6.42!2.29
4.3s-8.4s

Skeletal Muscle

MeantS .E.
Range
% Control

Brain

Table 7. Mean ChE actÍvíty (ilmol-es ACh hydroLyzed/mg protein/hr) ín brain and skeletal muscle of dead
raínbow trout fíngerlings after exposure to fenitrothion at 3 temPeratures.
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L7.76!5.45
L2.70-22.53

25.36!L.60
23.7 8-26 .46

MeantS.E.
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.48tL.96
25.25-29.42
27

51.35

37.38

28.02

7.70!L,22
6.56-9.04

9.12!2.53
6.88-11. 37

.93

9.48!2,55
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Mean+S.E.
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25.95
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0.0
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4811. 01

.55
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s0. 6Q

,96!Q,72
7.

7

47

6.28-8.47

7.

7 . 13!1. 87
4.9L-9 .02

.40

3010. 87
6. 39-8. 13
41. 10
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9.62!2.42
7 .37-Lt.87

Mean+S.8.
Range
% Control
7.

25.30-27 .47

17.3011.69
15.20-19.1r.

36

26.L8!0.92

4.36t1,

26.24
2.90-5 .79
25.20

,49!2.02

54t0. 31

4.37-5.01

4.

5.7 4-9 ,33
28.6L

7

7. 51t3. 38
4. 37-10. 63
28.69

25.55

25.25

34.51

4.42!0.33
4.r3-4.89

6.6L!2.33
4.47-9 .04

7.37!L.L6
5. 89-8. 38
46.85

6. 07-8. 56

7.53!L.2L

6.L3!0.62
5.45-6.73

7.60!2.L7
5.49-9 .53
29.97

MeantS.E.

Range
% ConLrol

15. 03

20.24

2.60!0.97
L.67-3.s6

32.23

3.L7-7.6s

5. 30t2 . 31

20.56

5.0711.05
3.72-6.L8

Skeletal Muscle

zzoc

25.62

2.80-6.34

3.03-B .43

5.65!2.63
2.77-8.00

Braín

t5oc
Skeletal- Muscle Braín

23. 50

4.5511-.97

Skeletal Muscle

.96!2.66

5

Braín

Boc

activity (Unoles ACh hydrolyzed/mg protein/hr) in brain anci skel-etal muscle of
trout fingerlings survi-víng af.ter 96 hours exposure to fenitrothion at 3 temperatures.

Z Control

Range

MeantS.E.

rainbow

Mean ChE

1.0

L.3

1.8
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expgsure

in

dead

to feni-troËhion are ger\erelly in

ffsh. J'igure 6 shows the

and skeletal muscle

fenitrothion aË 3

In

of

ChE

Ëhe sa¡le range ês

the activity

activiËy (as i4 of controL) in brain

dead and suryÍving

fish afLer

exposure to

teurperatures

summary, both acephate and

in braín and skeletal muscie in

fenitrothion

rainbornr trouÈ

produced ChE inhibition

fingerlings in all

concen-

traËions Ëested. Brain enzyme i-n rainbor^t ËrouË fingerlíngs has higher

specific activity than skeleËal

enz¡rme and

is inhibíËed by each in-

secÈicide to a greater extenË than skeletal muscle enz)rme (Tables 6 and 8).
However, the

levels of

enz¡rne

activity in

dead and

surviving fish in both

brain and skeleËal muscle'are not sÍgnificantly dífferent, and ít is not
possíb1-e

to dístinguish a critícal leve1 of

enz¡rme

activíty which would

indícate death.

2.

Cardåoyascular/rsjspirato::y responses and ChE ínhibition

2.L. Cardiovascular

and respíratory responses

2.L.L. Acephate: lleart Tates, respíratíon rates, buccal
amplitude and cough frequency of adult raínbor,¡ trouL exposed Èo acephate

at

21000 mgfL are sr¡nmarized

in Table 9.

No daËa were obtained

for

48

hour period since all fish died aftex 24 hottrs of exposure. The average

heart raËes of control and treaÈed fish befoïe exposure to acephate are

quite stable and range from 54 to 57 beats/min.

When acephate was

in-

troduced, the heart, rates of treated fish were .significanËly (p < 0.05)
slower Ëhan control at 32 beatsfmj.n at t hour, recoyering to 36 and 42
beats/min at.3 and 6 hours after exposure, respectivel-y, but decreasing
again to 36 and 35 beats/nín at L2 and 24 hours, respect,ivel-y. Iiespiration

rates of acephaLe-treated fÍsh increased sígníficantly (p 5 0.05) from

76

beats/min before treatment to 87 and BB beats/min at 1 and 3 hours after

56

Fígure 6.

Cholinesterase activíty (percent of conËrol values) in
brain (1eft panels) and skeletal muscle (right panels)
of'raínbow Ërout fingerlings dead and those survíving
afËer 96 hours exposure to fenitrothion at 3 t,emperatures.
Each poinf represents the average of 4 values obtained
from duplicated analyses of pooled sanples fxom 2 replícate
experíments.
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)þ. /
(s4. 6-s8. 8)

hr
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RespÍration Rates
Treated
Control
ConLrol

TreaËed

Buccal A¡uplitudes

Control

TreaËed

Cough Treouencies

B

(29.s-43.3)

3s.

(28.6-46.2)

36.4

42.2

(34.2-s2.2)

36.0

(27.4-47.2)

32.L
(2s. r-41.1)

(53.0-55.5)

86.7

B

79.t
(76.7-81.s)

(77 . L-80. 6)

78.

77 .8
(74,2-8L.6)

1.34

l-. 18

1.8s
(0.4r.-3 .35)
89. 3

r-.36

(7s.8-l"o2.B) (r-. 32-l- .4L)

(0. 58-2. 39)

1.40
(1. r-1-1. 76)
1.03
(0. 65-1. 64)
2.23
(1. 33-3. 7 3)
L.37
86. 5

(74.2-100.8) (1. 34-1.39)

86.6

(0.46-1.9s)

0.95

t-. 19

(0. 87-r. 64)

o.92
(0. 62-1.36)
2,33
(1. s6-3.49)

0.99
(0. 79-1".23)

L.4L
(1.28-r-. s6)

1.34

1.06
(0. 84-1. 34)

(77.e-96.4)

2.46

(2.L2-3.52) (r..04-1.70)

2.73

(1-.27-1.36)

(r-.66-3.64) (0.9e-l-.81)

l-. 34

(1.19-1. 49)

(L.28-L.47)

L.44
(1.31-1-. s8)

87.8

(77.4-80.7) (81.9-94.1)

78.7

(74.e-79.6) (8L.4-e2.4)

77.3

(74.s-79.0) (75.7-77.9)

0.92
0.BB
L.46
L.4s
80.2
79.2
56.7
s7.0
(0.79-r.07)
(0.67-1.16)
(1.39-1.s3)
(sr.s-63.1) (ss.7-s7.6) (76.0-82.4) (78.e-Br-.4) (1.34-1.s7)
1. 16
1. 19
1-. 40
1. 35
76.2
77.3
55. s
56.5
(0.99-1.
(0.e9-1.43)
36)
(s3. 6-se.6) 54.3-s6.7)
74.4-80.3) 75.s-76.9) (L.26-L.46) (r".35-1.4s)
1. 01
1,06
1, 31.
L.37
76.8
76.7
54.2
54.8
(0.B9-1,25) (0.88-1.16)

Control

HearË RaËes

2000 mC/L.

*3 hr

-l-1

0hr

-12 hr

-24 hx

r

Exposure Time

at

Table 9. Mean and 95% conÍ.ídence limÍts of heart raËes (beats/min), respíration rates (beats/min), buccal
amplitudes (mm He) and cough frequencíes (coughs/nin) of rainbow t.rout, exposed to acephate

lJl

,ij

59

exposure. These rates remained elevated at the range of 86 to 89 beats/uin
conpared

to 76 to

B0 beaËs/min

ín control físh.

Acephate also caused

a significant (p < 0.05) increase in buccal amplitude from 1.3 m
before treaËmenË to 2.7 and 2,5

mm

Hg

at I

and 3 hours

after

Hg

exposure

but decreased slightly to t,he range of 1.8 to 2.1 rnm Hg compared to
control fish r,rhich range between L.3 to 1.5 nn Hg.

in treated fish
between

\das noË

Cough frequency

affected by acephate r¿hÍch varied Ín the range

0.9 to 1.4 coughs/rnin as compared to 0.9 to 1.3

in control fish. Figure 7 shor¡s the effecËs of

coughs/rnín range

acephaËe on

heart rates,

respiraËíon rates, buccal amplitude and cough frequency responses of
treaÈed

fish

compared

to control fish at

sumrnary, acephate produces

each exposure

tÍme. In

a decrease ín heart rate, an increase in

respíratíon râte and buccal amplitude, especially during the first

3

hours of exposure, and no change in cough frequency.

2.L.2. FenitroËhÍon: Table 10 surnmarÍzes the effects of
fenitrothíon at 2.O mg/L on heart raÈe, buccal anplitude and
frequency on rainborir

trouË. Fenitrothion

cough

produced a signÍficanÈ

(p < 0.05) decrease Ín hearÈ rate of treated fish at the first 6 hours
af

ter

exposure rvith a range from 43

to 47 beats/rnin compared to cont.rol

fish which range beËween 51 and 52 beats/min. Respíration rates
sígnificantly (p < 0.05) increased to
compared Ëo

to

90 beats/min

control fish which range between 68 to 70 beats/min.

RespiraËiori rates
24 hours

Èhe range oÍ. 84

are

of fenitrothion-treated fish return to near normal afLer

of exposure. Buccal amplitude of fenítrothj-on-t.reated fish

higher but not significanËIy different (p 5 0.05) from control fish
ranged from 1.0

to 1.5 nun Hg range in control fish.

Cough frequency

are
and

60

Fígure 7.

Effects of acephate aË 2000 ng/L on heart rates, respÍration

rates, buccal amplitudes and cough frequency responses
in adult rainbow trout. Each point. represent.s the mean
and verËical lines represenL 95 percent confidence intervals
from aË least, 3 fish.
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(1.1-2-1.69)

l-.15

1.2B

1.30

1. l-9

L.Lz

09

r_.

(1.08-L.ro) (0.81-1.72)

(1.08-r.17) (0.94-L.79)

(1.06-1.09) 1.oo-1.64)

L.52

(1.l-2-2.06)

1.09
21)
L.o8

(1.0s-1.26)

(0.9B-1.19) (1".06-1.44)

1.08

(1.06-1.17) (0.e9-1.12)

(1.

.13)

06

(0. ee-r

1.

Buccal Amplitude
Treated
Control

(78.3-101.8) (0. e9-r-.

89.3

(Bl-. 6-e9 . l-)

68.2

(68.6-71.3)

69.9

(68. o-71.

68.

(68.2-69.s) (78.3-91.9)

B

(68.2-70.4) (66.5-70.2)

69.3

69.L
68. r(6s . 2-7r..1) (68. 1-70. 1)

(67.L-72.2) (67.4-7L.8)

TreaÈed

Control

Respíration Rates

6

0. 84

0.94

6.46

0.85

8.36

s9-1".01) (4.99-8 .37)

0.77

7.80

10.88

9.62
(6.40-1-4.48)

6

9.89

l\)

cñ

(0.s8_0.99) (6.46-16.9s)

o.7

(0.87-l-.46) (6.20-19.09)

1.13

(0.74-L.87)

L.Lj

(0.63-L.ss) (s.44-11.18)

0.99

(0.s8-1.24) (6.22-LL.24)

(0.

(0.71-1.0s) (0.8s-1.0s)

0.86

(0.68-0.86) (0.78-0.90)

0.7

(o . 76-0. 99)

0.87

3r_)

1.04
(o . B3-1.

Treated

ControL

Cough Frequencíes
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of fenitrothíon-treaÈed fish is signíficantly (p f 0.05) increased
from 0.7 to L.2 coughs/min range in control and range beÈween 6.4
to l-0.9 coughs/nin. In

sr.nrmary,

fenitrothion produces a decrease in

heart raÈe, an increase Ín respiration rate and buccal arirpl-itude in
rainbow Ërout as observed
j-ncrease

in

in

Èhe acephaÈe

cough freguency which r,râs

study, but also caused

not found in

an

acephaËe experimenÈs.

Figure I shows the effect of fenítrothion on hearü raEer respiration

rate, buccal ampl-itude
t.ímes

of

of

and cough frequency

raínbovr ËrouË aË dífferenL

exposure.

Electrícal activity of the

2.2

hearË

Figures 9 and 10, 11 and 12 show exampl-es of electrocardiogram
(ECG) changes recorded from rainbo\d Ërout

fenitrothion.

From ECG configurations

durÍng exposure Ëo acephate and

(Sarchell, LglL) of fish at 0 hour

before ¡reatment) in each figure, it can be seen that three main \,/aves,
P-wave,

QRS

in fish.

complex and the T-wave

The P-wave

is the fírst

of

mamrnalian systems

wave

Èhe

are also present

in an ECG cycle and corresponds

to electrícal- activíty created by myocardíal depol-arization of the atrium.
The QRS complex

is the

wave

of electrical activity resulting from de-

poLarizatíon of the ventricle and repolarization of the aÈrium.
begínníng

of this Írave complex start

abouË

The

0.2 seconds after the starL

of the P-¡¿ave. Repolarization of the ventricle gives ríse Lo the last,
wave

of

ECG, Ëhe

T-wave. The T-wave began approximately 0.4

after the sËart of the QRS complex.
to

measure

of

ECG

the arnplitude (voltage) of the

ECG

Ín this

study

waves since the placement

electrodes withín the fish has a large influence on the amplÍ-tude

of ECG. If the
muscle

No atÈempt was made

seconds

el-ectrodes \rere placed deeper

ventral to

Ëhe

into the

surrounding

hearL, the rvaves were much l-arger than if placed

64

Figure B.

Effects of fenitrothion ax 2,0 ^g/t on heart rates'
respiraÈion rates, buccal amplitudes and cough frequency
responses in adult rainbow Ërout. Each point represents
the mean of aË least. 3 fish and vertical lines represenL
95 percenË confidence intervals.
@-

treated fish

O-

control fish
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Figure 9.

of elecËrocardiogran (ECG) changes in adulË
trout during exposure to acephate at 2000 nglL

Examples

rainbow

demonstraLing:'

.
'

A.

Normal ECG pattern
was introduced).

B.

ECG

of fish at 0 hr, (before acephate

after I hr exposure, shorving Ëhe changes Ín
pattern of waveforms and duration, P-wave and
T-rvave become larger and wiËh prominent U-wave
(see text).

CrDrE and F.

G.

Shows ECG of fish after 3, 61 9 and l-2 hr exposure
respectively, showing Ëhe increase in magnitude
of the T-r*rave.
ECG of fish after 24 hr exposure, showing
of QRS complex and T-wave still large.

Lhe change

ACEPHATE
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Figure 10. Examples of electrocardiogran CECG) changes in adult
rainbow trout during exposure to acephate at 2000 mg/L
demonstraËing:

A.

ECG

ar 0 hr.

B.

ECG

after t hr exposufê¡

. C.
D and

E.

showing míssed

heart

beaÈs.

ECG after 3 hr exposure, showing írregular heart
beats and changes ín QRS cornplex.

ECG
QRS

after 6 and L2 hx exposure

showíng changes in

conplex, Ínverse T-waves and appearance of

U-waves.
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Figure 11. Examples of elecËrocardiograrn (ECG) changes in adult
rainbow trout durJ-ng exposure
rng/L deuronstrating:

B and

E and

A.

ECG

C.

ECG

D.

ECG
ECG

F.

to fenitrothion at

ar 0 hr.

after 1 and 3 hr exposure,
in the waveforms and magnitude.

ECG

in

2.0

showíng changes

after 6 hr exposure, showíng recovery of
irregular waveforms.

and

after L2 and 24 hr exposure, showing changes
of QRS complex and inverse T-r^rave.

magnitude
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Figure 12. Examples of elctrocardiogram (ECG) changes in adul_t
raínbor¿ Ërout during exposure Ëo feniËrothion at 2.0
ing/L demonstrating:

A.

ECG

at 0 hr.

B.

ECG

after t hr exposure,

.
C.

of

ECG

ECG

cycle.

after 3 hr exposure,

ECG.

D.
D.

showing changes

in duration

showing the recovery of

after 6 hr exposure, shovring Ëhe irreguLar
duration of ECG cycle and enlarged T_wave.
ECG

ECG

after L2 ht exposure, showing the irregular
with large T-wave.
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jupt unde{ Èhe skin.

The neasure¡nent

treated fish rsere also yery diffÍcult

of

waye inÈeryals

Ëo measure

the end of each \^raye especiall-y the T-wave
The diagnosis

of

ECG

paÈÈerns

changes

in the direcËÍon

the

paËËerns before Ëreatment

ECG

The cardÍac

and anplitude

of

of the

changes

an initÍal
wave

some cases because

each r¡ave form compared to

same

fish.

in frequency

as measured by inËervals between r¡raves,

in

depended upon the

electrical actÍvities of fÍsh

fenitrothion both exhÍbited

ECG

not werl defÍned.

riras

in treated fish

in

of

in the

exposed to acephate an¿
and conduction tíme,

same

manner. They showed

slowing of the normal rhythn followed by changes in the

forms.

The T-r¿aves changed during exposure period by becoming

progressively larger both in amplitude and duraËion. rn some fish, the
T-wave changed. to a very large upríght wave buË some fish exhibited
an ínverse T-wave or depression of Ëhe sr segment. Another major change
observed Ín ECG recording was the QRS complex which changed in ampliËud.e,
wave form and

durat.ion. rn

some

fish, a prominent deflection, called

the U-wave, followed Ëhe T-rvave and preceded the next p-wave. The exact
cause of the u-r¿ave ís unknor¿n but is currently throught to be the
resulÈ of the slow reporarization of the intravenËrÍcular (purkínje).
conductÍon system (Goldrnan, Ig73).

rn

stnnmary, the

najor characterístics of

changes

in

ECG wave

forms in fish during exposure to acephate and fenitrothion are
the increase in magnitude of the T-wave with the appearance of tall
and slender
T-wave, prolongaLíon of the QRS duration and changes in amplitude,

transitory sr

segment.

deviation and T-wave Ínversion.
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2.3

ChE

ínhibition in fish tissues

2.3,L. Acephatel

The

inhibition of chol-inesterase (ChE)

in braÍn, gi1-1, hearË, red blood cell,
rainbow trouË exposed Ëo acephate
and Figure

t hour of

13. Brain

enz)rme

at

activity

serum and skel-eËal muscle from

2000 ng/L

is

deereased

exposure and continuously decreased

summarízed

to

an actíviËy of

987"

ot control- but

hours and recovered to

to 52

and

637"

acËivity in

much affecËed

BO%

of.

decreased

at the first hour having

to

667,

of control

heart decreased continuously from 91 to

Red

aË

3

control aË 6 hours, buË decreased again

from I hour Ëo 12 hours after exposure but increased to

at 24 hours.

ar.d.727.

Gi1-1- enzyme

of controL at 12 and 24 hours, respectively.

Ëhe

l-1.

of conËrol after

to 85, 84r 79

of conËrol at 3, 6, LZ and 24 hours' respectively.
activiÈy of treated fish Ís not

897"

in Table

99Z"

enzSrme

257. of. conErol-

ot

conËrol

same

pattern

747"

blood cell enzyne activity followed the

as heart enzyme acËÍvity and dropped from

The

ot control to

447,

of

control fro¡n t hour t.o 6 hours and Íncreased to 64 and 901l of conÈrol
aE L2 and 24 hours

to

29%

ChE

respecËively.

Serum ChE

after 12 hours and increased to

acËivity decreased from 937"

4L% of.

conËrol at 24 hours.

activiËy in skeleËal muscle varíed between 65 to

In

surnmary, acephate

inhibited

ChE

actÍvity in

967"

of

mosr-

conËroL.

tissues of

rainbow Ërout especíally in gÍ11, heart, red blood cell and seru¡n but
most enzyme

activity

muscle errzpe
seen

showed

actívities

a recovery aÍ.xer 12 hours. Brain and skeleLal

r4rere

not inhibited by acephate to the

degree

in other tissues. Figure 13 shows lhe enzyme activity of various

tissues of rainbohr Ërout at dÍfferent tÍmes of exposure Ëo acephate at
2000 mgl],.

.8,

Z ConËrol

9.5910. 37
8. 81-10. 37

Mean+S.8.
Range

+24 hr

9.

+12 hr

t

¿.)o

41-l_1. 5t_
79. r-5

L0.46!0.49

MeantS . E.
Range
% Controi,

*6 hr

8s.04

l-1. 2410.36
10. 48-12. 00

89.20

iL.4L-r2.L7

l-l-. 79r0. l_8

100. 00

L3.22tQ.20
12.55-L3. 87

1l-.1610.57
r_0. 34-12. 38
84.43

Range
% Control

Mean+S

Mean+S.E.
Range
% ControL

Z conËrol

Range

Mean+S . E.

BraÍn

0. 20t0. 01
0. r9-0.2r
63.29

0. 1610. 0L
0. L5-0. 18
51. 69

80. 17

0.22-0.29

0. 2510.02

65.93

6

2. 5310. 04

2.45-2.62
90.42

L.L4-L.32
74.37

63.97

25.87
1. 2310. 04

L,43-2.L6

L.79!0.t7

40.27

0.9710.01_
0. 96-0. 98
41.l_1

0.6810.05
0. s7-0. 79
28.99

r".26-r-. 60
60.93

0.60-l-.

65

1.43t0.

08

6L, 6g

L.45!0.L2
1.19-1.71

73.74

3.51-3.94

3. 7310. 10

6s.64

3. 32t0. 15
3. Q0-3.64

4.67-5 .00
9s.66

4. 8410. 08

4.85r0.36
4.07-5.62
9s.8s

75.92

3. 8410. 10

3.62-4.06
2,Q7-2.29
92.88

100.00

4.72-s.46

5. 06r0.1_L

Skeletal Muscle

of 3 fish

2.1_810.05

l-00. 00

2.00-2.7

2. 3510.15

Serurn

1. t-310.25

2210.0i1. 07-1. 38
43.66
t_.

99.60

2.79!0.4L
1.93-3. 66

0. 43r0. 04
0. 33-0. 52

0. 89t0. 09
0. 70-1.07
54.04

70. 05

1. 1610. L6

0.82-L.49

0. 21t0.01-

91.18

1.5110.11
L.zB-L.74

r_00.00

2.33-3.45

t.40-1.94
100.00

2. 80t0. 19

Ce11

1. 66!0.08

0.r9-0.22

0. 3110. 01
0, 30-0.32
98. l-0

0.24-O.43
100.00

Q8

Heart

Red Blood

(pmoles ACh hydrolysed/mg prorein/hr) of rhe mean
rainbow, t,rout exposed to acephat,e at 2000 mg/L.

0. 3210,

cil1

Cholinesterase (ChE) activity
t S.8., ín varíous tissues of

Mean+S.8.
Range
% Con.trol

*3 hr

*i- hr

0hr

(hr)

Exposure TÍme

Table 11.
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Figure 13.

Cholinesterase acËiviÈy (percent of control) in brain,
gill, heart, red blood cell, serum and skeletal nuscle
of adult raínbow trout following exposure Ëo acephate
at 2000 mg/L. Each point represenÈs mean values of 3
fish wiËh standard errors.
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2,3,2, Fenitrothio.n¡
heart, red bLood ce11-,
exposed

ChE

inhibition in brain,

serum and skeletal- muscle

of

rainbor/r

gi1-1,

trout

to feniÈrothion at 2.0 rg/f. ís presented in Table 12 and

Figure 14. Brain

ChE

activity

after the first hour of

ex-

of cont,rol and continuously decreases Êo 77, 69, 54, 35 and

posure

to

337" of.

control at 3, 6, L2, 24

87"/"

decreased

activiËy decreased to

657"

respectÍvely.

and 48 hours

of control after t hour

GÍ11- enzyme

and kepË decreasing

to227"ofcont'ro1after48hours.Enz¡nneactivityinthehearta].so
decreased
55Z

faster at the fírst 3 hours to

at 6 hours, but

decreased again

34%

of control, recovered to

to 30, 23 and IB"/, oÍ conËrol at

L2,

24 and 48 hours respecËí-vely. Red blood cell enzyme activity followed

trend as enzyme Ín the heart, with a relatively fast drop

the

same

59%

of. conËrol

after t hour

control at 48 hours. Serun

of conËrol after I
to

477.

ChE

of conËrol

and a continuous decrease Eo 28"Å of.
enz)rme

and 3 hours

of

actívity

decreased

to

exposure and recovered

buË decreased afterward

to

L2Z

507 and

actívity in the range of 7L to

of control

aË 48 hours.

activity of

enzyne

having

of control.

suuunary, feniÈrothíon caused

in most tj.ssues except skel-etal

same

L057"

327"

at 6 hours

activity in skeletal muscle .t,ras riot dr¡matically affected,
In

Ëo

a great decrease in

muscle

enz)nne

activity

after I hour of exposure.

in gill, hearL, red blood cell

The

and serum follor¿ the

pattern. Figure 14 shows Ëhe enzSrme activity ín various tissues of

raínbow trouL afËer exposure t.o feniÈrothíon

at 2.0 ng/L.

hr

*48 hr

*24 hr

*12 hr

*,6

*3 hr

*1 hr

0hr

Exposure Time
(rrr¡

.8.

Z Control

MeanlS .8.
Range

Range
% ControL

MeantS.E.

MeantS .E.
Range
% Control

Range
% ConLrol

MeanÈS

1610.04

32.7 0

5.0310.03
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4. 8710. 19

0.3010.06
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L2.28
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31

'74.72

2s.67

4.50-s.

4.3L!0.7 4
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7L.48

4.]-2!0.66
2.59-5.35

87.38

.0410. 68
3.7 6-6.62
5

5. 70-6 .60
105.0

0. l_0-1. 17

25

0.41--0. 7r23.75

0. 3Bt0 .05
0. 29-0. 50
30. 11

0. 10t0. 01
0.09-0. 12
43.06

.44!0 .26

B

0.63t0.

0.5810.07
1. 38t0. 47

0.26-2.L9

54.72

69.06

0. 3010.09
0. 0B-0.42
23.43

L.Og-L.24
47 .43

47.06

l_.

L.7r!0.45
0. 60-2.31
58.44

0.41-1.18

9. 83-11-. 84

1-0. 6310. 50

0. 6910. 20

63.20
0. 1210.02
0. 0B-0. 15
48.57

76.73

0. 21-0.55
34.04

5L.77

0. 78t0.09
0. 65-L,00
3L.62

L.52!0.36
0.93-2. 38

0. 4310.09

6.06!0.22

90.32
49.48
58. 86

72.53

0.15t0.02
0.l-0-0.21

5.2L!0.34
4.49-5 .94
L.2L!0.L2
0.96-L.47

L.72!O.24
L.L4-2.05

0. 9210. 16

0.62-L.28
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Range
% ControL

MeantS.E.

"/" ConLroL

Range

0. L6r0,01
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65.44

l-00.00

100. 00

l_00.00

13.4910. 30
L2.93-L4.77
87 .64

100.00

2,05-2.79

Mean+S . E.

5.77!0.09
5.40-6.07
2. 45t0.10

2.93t0.05
2.79-3.L7

L.27!O.04
L.L7-L.43

0.2410.01
0,22-O.27
100.00

5.30-15.51"
100.00

1

15. 3910.03

Range
% ControL

Mean+S . E.
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Serr:¡n
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FÍgure 14. cholinesterase acËivity (percent of control) in brain,
gí11, heart, red blood cell, serum and skel_etal muscle
of adult rainÞow ËTout following exposure to fenitroËhion
at 2.0 ^g/1,. Each point represents mean val-ues of 3 fÍsh
with standarcl errors.
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Determ.i-naËion

gf

serum electrolyÈe

Concent,råtions as mBq/L of serum

2.4.L. Acephate:

chloride (cr-¡ , sodium (u"+), potassium (K+) , calcium (ct+) and
lr
nagnesiurn (Mg") of conËrol and Ëreated fish exposed to acephate at
2000 rng/L

at

each exposure Ëine are presented

of the control fish varied
urnq/L

between 135.L

during the exposure period.

Serum

in Table 13.

! 2.9

rnEq/L

Serum Cl--

to 138.6 t

Cl- of treated fish

1.5

decreased

fron 135.1 t 1.3 tfq/t after t hour to L26.4 ! 2.1 inEq/r, after 3 hours of
slíghtly to L32.7 t 1.1

exposure and recovered
decreased

mEq/L

after 6 hours but

sígnificantly than Ëhe control (p < 0.05) to L26.4 t

0.9

of control
"orr".ntratíon
fish varied betrreen 138.0 I 5.8 nEq/L to L44.8 ! 2.9 rnEq/L duríng the

nEq/L

after

exposure

24 hours

period.

between 131.9

of exposure.

Serum Nat

t 1.9 dq/L

Serr¡m Na*

of treated fish varíed inconsistently

Èo 148.7

! 4.0

mEq/L during

exposure.

The

patteïn with respect to Na+ changes appeared to be one of t.he elevation
and Ëhen depression but values

Tnrere

noË

sígnificantly (p < 0.05) dífferenL

from Ëhe controls. Serum K* of the treaLed físh íncreased from

1.6 10.1mEq/L after t hour to 2.3 t 0,L,2.6 t O.2,3.1 t 0.2
3.1 t 0.1 mEq/L after 3,6, L2 and 24 hours after exposure,

ar.d

compared

with

controls which varied between 1.9 t o.2 nEq/L to 2.2 ! 0.2 nEq/L duríng
the exposure period. The trend over the experímenËal period rvas clearly
toward an increase

in

serum

of treated fÍsh varíed

level of thÍs Íon.'

betvreen

Serum

C"H .on"entratíon

5.2 t 0.2 mEq/L to 5.8 t 0.4 nBqlL and was

not significantly (p < 0.05) different from control values which ranged between

4.4 t 0.4 to 5.0 t 0.2 u]Eq/L.

appeared

Serum

Mg# con.entratíon of treated fish

to be relatívely stable rvith fluctuaËíons about the conLrol

and showed no marked tendency

values

to íncrease or decrease. Figure 15 denonstrates

the

mean

lv

o

126. 4t0.9
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Figure 15. Changes of serum chloride, sodium, pot.assium, calcium
and magnesium concenËrations (mEq/L)
trout following exposure to acephaËe
Each poínË represents mean values of

standard errors.
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the changes in serrun electroJytes of treaÈed and eontrol fÍsh aft,er
exposure

to

at

acephaËe

each exposure tÍmet

2.4.2. Fenitrothion:
+

Na',

+
K' ,

tt

Ca"

and

-Lr

l"fg" of conËrol and ËreaËed fish

are sunmatLzed in Table 14.
between L34.3

The concentrations

Serum

of

serrrro C1-,

exposed to

fenitrothion

Cl- of the treated fish flucËuated

t 0.1rnfq/i. ro 141.0 t 1.6 mEq/f. d.uring rhe first 12 hour

period and then decreased to 126.4 t 2.6 nEq/L and. L26.0 t 2.4 mEq/L

after 24 and 4B hours of exposure, but

r^reïe noË

(p < 0.05) frorn Ëhe controls which varíed

sígnificantly different

beÈween 135.1-

t 9.3 rnEq/L to

r3g.2 t 4.3 meq/L during t.he exposure period. Nr*, líke c1-, fluctuated
about the control values from 145.3 t 3.9 nEq/t to 15.0 t L.5 rnEq/L for

the first 12 hours and decreased slíghrly, to 136.7 ! 4.2 roEq/L and
139.7 ! 4,6 rEq/i, after 24 and.48 hours. By contrast, serum K* of
treated fish increased from 3.1 t 0.2 nEq/L afËer t hour of exposure to
3.2 + 6.3, 3.2 ! 0.3 and 3.4 ! 0.3 mEq/L afrer 3, 6 and 12 hours
respectively and continued to increase until sígnificantly different
(p < 0.05) Ëhan rhe conrrols to 4.1 t 0,2 and 4.7 t 0.2 rúq/t af.ter 24
and 48

hours.

Serum

Ca# of

ËreaËed.

físh did not

change sÍgnificanËly

(p < 0.05) from Ëhe conrrols and varied. berween 4.3 ! 0.2 mEq/L to
5.3 t 0.1 mEq/t. Serum}fg# shorved the same patËern as observed ín the
acephate experiment wiËh fluctuations abouE the control values unËil
end

of the experjmenË. FÍgure 16 shows the

of control and treated fish after
posure time.

In
serum

exposure

changes

in

serum

Ëhe

electrolytes

to fenitrothion at

each ex-

.

surmlary, boËh acephate and feniLroËhion produced an Íncrease

+

K' concentration

of rainbow Ërouti

and

a s1íght

d.ecrease

in

in serum Cl- concentration
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Figure 16. changes of serum chloride, sodiumr'poËassium, calcium and
magnesium concenËration (mEq/L) in adulc raínbow trout
folrowing exposure to fenitrothion aE 2.0
Each
^g/t
point represents mean values of 3 fish with
standard
error.
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1.

Effêcts of tempefeture on acure lethality and ChE inhibition

1.1, Acute lethality

sÈudies

The resuLts from these studies

alters the toxicity of

indicate thaË Ëenperature sËress

each 0P insecËicide, especiall-y

thionr to rainbow trouË.

The

effects of

that of fenitro-

t.emperature stress on the

suscepËíbÍlity, of fish, as indicated by LC5O and IÍST values, (table
and 3) vrere observed

after

in the first 24 lnour period but were

48 hours and no

signíficant dífference

\¡ras observed

2

1-ess pronounced

after

96

hours of exposure. The differe.nce in t.oxícity af ter 24 hour exposure
may

be caused by temperature induced stresses. In these experiments,

fish were subjected
temperature

of

15oc

abrupt temperature changes from Ëhe acclinaËíon

Ëo

to test

ËemperaÈuïes

at Bo

anð.

22oc, referred. to

as cold and heat sËresses, for 48 hours before staïËing the experíment.

of temperature effects observed in this

The same patËern

was also reported by several invesËigators

in

fÍsh species. ToxiciËy of zínc to

trout is greaËer at

rainbor¡r

oËher Ëoxicants

study

ín various
21.5oC

than at 13.5oC Ín short time intervals but the t,oxicÍty is not different

after 3 days (Lloyd, 1960). Thatcher er al, (L976) srudying rhe effecrs
of chlorine and temperature on juvenile brook Ërout, Gg]yefi*g fontinalis)
observed Èhe difference
exposure buË there

ü7as

in mortality

was exhibÍted

prior to 48 hours of

no significant difference between Ëhe 96-hour

mortality values between experiments run at 10o'and 15oc. They also observed thaË the greater the temperature shock, the higher the mortal-ity
during the early exposure periods.

rate of insecticide uptake by fish can be inf]-uenced by temperature through its effeet on the respíraÈory system. The branchÍal
The
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respÍratory surfaces of fish are probably the most important route of
direct. insecÈicide upËake because they are permeable and have a large
surface area. Toxicant. uptake through the gi11s can increase with

an

increase in respiration rate r^rhich can be índuced by an increase in the
tenperature of the aquatic medium (I{arren, rgTL). Raínbow trout increased both frequency and arnpliËude

of ventilaËion with a rise Ín

temperature (Hughes and Roberts, L970; Heath, 1973; Heath and Hughes,
L973) and thus increased
Many ínvesÈigators

also reported the effecËs of Ëemperature on the

of toxíc

accumulation

ventílation volume (Randall and Cameron, L973).

substances from l¡rater by

fish ín

boËh shorË and

long term períods. The accumulation of pt rptDDT by mosquítofish
GCgÞggaa

raínbow

affínís)

trout

(Murphy and Murphy,

I97I)

and mercuric chloride by

(Macleod and Pessah, 1973) increased

with an increase in

temperature. Reinert 99 gl: (L974) who studíed the effecËs of Ëemperature
on the accumulation of mercuric chloríde and pt,ptDDT by rainbow Ërout
over a long period also founcl the same resulË and suggesÈed that the

extent of an increase ín accumulat.íon would depend on factors such as the
amount

of

j-ncrease

ín \¡rater temperature,

Ëhe amount,

of time físh are in

the

the warmer rìrater, the inÍtíal concentration of Ëoxi-c material-s ín the

físh

ancl Ëhe

rate of excretion.

From these observatÍons

the temperature

therefore, slowíng metabolism by lowering

may have allowed

a longer survíval time by reducing

ventilatíon raLe and consequently insecËicide uptake. Similarly,

metabolj-c

acceleration following an increase ín temperature may have shorÈened

survival time by accelerating insecticide
The physicochemical propert,íes
movement across

of

uptake

substances

that influence their

bíological- menibranes are fairly well established

and

94

and include
chemical

lipi.d soJubi,lityr Í¡4ter sol,ubilíty,

sÈability

and molecular weighL

pass across membranes by passive

lípid solubility of the

degree

of ionization,

(LeÏebre, Lg72).

Many compounds

diffusion at a raËe det.ermined by the

compound and

proportional- to its concent,ration

gradient across the membrane (Schanker, 7962; Korolkovas, L97O).
thaË are

lipid-insoluble

of

Passage

membrane

of very

smalL molecular

size can pass through

by simple diffusion Èhrough minuËe waLer-filled pores and the

membranes

raËe

and

Compounds

is proportional to concentration difference

across

(Kruhoffer, 1961).

Fenitrothíon is soluble in

mosË

organic sol-vents but of low sol-u-

bility in water (surnitomo chemical

company, 1963; Muramoto,

and Cunningham (Lg74) reported. the

solubility of fenítrothion in

is of the.order of 20 me/L. on Èhe cont,raryr

l.g76). zj,tko
qraÈer

acephate which has very

high solubility ín water (abouË 65 percent) and relatively low solubility

ín organic solvents (less than 5 percent)
is a lipid-Ínsoluble

(Chevron Chemical Company, Lg73)

substance.

effects of temperatuïe stress on the respiration rate of físh,
therefore, will have greater influence on the uptake of fenitrothion whích
The

is a lipíd-soluble compound Ëhan acephate which is a \rater solubl-e compound. Acephate, havíng pKa of 8.3, was ionized about 97 percent aË the

level of the tested water (Table 2) would probably penetrate through
membranes at a nruch slower rate and would require hígher concenLrations
pH

than fenitrothj-on to prod.ttce a sígnificanË concenËration gradÍ.ent across

the membranes' This fact was observed on the survival times of fish
exposed

to feníËrothion which are more affecËed by

than acephate (Table 3).
and slorver

in cold stress

ternperature stresses

rn general, fish die<l faster in heat sEress

95

Heat sLress Êhortenç the sur'yl,yal ËJqes of fish exposed to seyeral
Èoxicants has also been reported by many invesÈlgators. A Èemperature
increase of L.5oC per 10 minuteÊ reduced Èhe survival tírne of bluegil-l-s

(!"porfs. macrochirus) exposed to lethal and subl-ethal concentrations of

zínc (Burton et al. L972). Ilodson and Sprague (1975) who studied the
effect, of heat and cold st,resses on the acute toxicity of

zJ-nc

to atl-antlc

-qgl"t) reported that moderate (8oc) and severe (l-6oc) heat
stresses shortened time to mortal-ity and the opposite results ¡¿ere
salmon (S"l-o.

observed
changed

ín cold stresses.

They also observed

the slopes of the mortality

The sJ-opes

that heat and cold stresses

cur:ves.

of norÈal-ity curves ín acephate experiments are de-

creased slightJ-y as temperature decreases (Fígure

3) buË are not signifi-

cantly dÍfferenÈ (p < 0.05). In fenitrothion experiuents, the slopes

of mortaliÈy curves are decreased signíficantl-y (p . 0.05)

when temperaÈure

decreases (Figure 4).
NonparalJ-elism

experirnents
::,.'

of

Èhe

mortality curves observed in feníËroËhion

at different temperatures

of Èoxic acÈion are J-nvolved.

The

suggesÈs

that different

mechanisms

activatfon of fenitroÈhion by MFO

:..:.:

enzyme system Èo

the

changes

fenitrooxon is probably the major factor that causes

in the

toxic to fish

Ëhan

sJ-opes

of mortalÍty curves since fenitrooxon is

fenitrothion

and therefore the mortal-ity

more

rate is

changed. The slopes of mortality curves in acephate studÍes are not
changed

fndicatlng that the

mode

of toxic action of

acephate lilas not

affected by temperature.
The phosphorothioate

basic structure of

P=S

insectícides (eg. fenitrothion) having

Èhe

are not potent ChE inhibitors and usualI-y undergo

;.'
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biotransfor¡natíon processes by lFo enz)pe systen¡
in the liyer to the
more potent chE inhíbitors or their oxygen
anal0gs having the basÍc

sfructure of

p=O

eg. fenÍtrooxon. Klaverkarnp et eIq (Lg76) inclicaÈed
that rainbow trout can convert fenitrothion Ëo a moïe potent
chE

inhibÍtor, probably feniËrooxon. Therefore, increase in
ternperaÈure may
increase the rate of bÍotransformatÍon of fenitrothion
to feniÈrooxon
which is more toxic (Eto, Ig74) resulËing in the
increase fish
mortality' Acephater on Ëhe cont,rary, d.oes not have Ëo
undergo

the biotransformatíon process by Èhe liver enzJme system and
Èherefore was not
much

affected by temperaÈure.

t¡s

values of the rate of mortality of acephate ranged
between
0'68 to 2'02 (Table 4) wíttr a mean value of abouË 1.3 (ie.
a 10oc increase
Q10

in temperature

a 1.3 fold Íncrease in the rate of mort.arity).
shÍfrer et al. (r974) suggested that Q10 varues for physícal
processes
caused

generally range between 1.1 to L.2,

and.

períments are close

The physical processes

to this range.

ans Q10 values from acephate ex_

andy'or osmotíc pressure were probably involved

ie. diffusion

in the effect of

Èempera-

ture on toxÍcity of acephate. The rate that a substance (mol-ecule)
moves
through a membrane by dÍffusion is belÍeved Ëo
increase by approximately
10 percent wiËh 10oc

ríse Ín temperature (MÍddlebrooks et al. Lg73).
t¡q Q10 values for the rate of mortalÍty from dífference
concen_
trations of fenitroÈ.híon ranged, from 1.rr to 5.57 (Tabre

4) u¡Íth a mean

value of about 3.3 (.ie. a 10oc íncrease in Ëemperature
caused a 3.3 fold
increase in the rate of morËality), ShÍfrer
e! al. (Lg74> suggested that
when a crremicar- reaction Ís Ínvolved
ín the toxic action, Qro va'ues
might range f.rom 2 to 4 or higher. Therefore,

for fish

exposed to

fenitroËhÍon it is possíble that fenitrothion
toxicity is inf1-uenced
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by tenrperatures in a q¡$ilaf way thaÈ enz)pe kiqeËics are controlled
al-so

is

puggesËed from

The difference

trothion to

as

the changes of sLope of the morËaj-ity curver

in the acute lethaLity

rainbo\¡r trout,

between acephate and

feni-

fingerlings of about 600 to l-000 ÈÍnes observed

from this study is quíte interesËing since the in vitro studies of brain
chE

inhibition Ín raínbow trour by Klaverkamp er a1. (1975) indicated

thaÈ the difference

in potency of

acephate and

hibiting brain chE is relatively small.
of

acephaLe and

pr 50 values (negative log

The

Èhe concentratíon producing 50 percent

fenitrothion for ín-

brain chE inhibitíon) for

fenitrothion were observed aË 0.9 and 1.1 respecËÍvely.

The difference

Ín the ín vivo situaËíon could be attributed to the
variation in the movement of acephate and fenitroÈhion across biological

membranes

in físh to reach and. reacË with the target receptor

andfor the capacity of fish liver enz)rme sysrem to acËivate fenit.rothion

to fenitrooxon which Ís very potent
fenitrooxon

\¡ras observed

at 5.8

chE

inhibitor.
et al.

(Klaverkamp

t4t

4.3 x 10' and 0.8 x l0- times greater in potency

The

pr

50 value of

L975) which

Ëhan

is

about

fenitroËhíon

and

acephate respecËively.

of

L.2

ChE

The

results

chB

inhibÍLion in brain and skeletal
observed from these studies

muscle

indicate that the ínhibiÈíon

ín brain and skeletal muscle in rainbov¡ Ërout fi_ngerlings

acephate and feniLrothion are

not correlaÈed ¡¿ith mortality.

by

Lrreiss

(1958' 1959, 196f) suggested Èhat death will occur when brain ChE acriyity
drops to 40-70 percent of normal actiyity.
and Mathe¡.,rs (r974) suggesËed

that

coppag

B0 percent

e (Lg7z) and coppage

inhibirion of brain

activity should be the critical- Level ín físh in shorË term

Op

chE

insecticide
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poisorting, The results fro4 thiq er¡perrqent, þo\^re,yer, do not Fupport
these suggestioqs since the brain enzylrle acLiyiËy in surytvlng fish
ürere,

in

enzJrure

some cases,

lower than Ëhat leyel rvhlle in dead flsh brain

act,ivity was sometíme higher than

(1969) observed the same results

t,hat,

Level.

Gibson

in bluegill (tepmlx

et

aL.

¡nâlEqgh:Lrus) wiÈh

parathion and concluded.that mortality and recovery froro 0P insecËicide
poisoning are not necessaríly relaÈed to rhe degree of brain ChE in-

hibition.
Coppage (1971) proposed a method

for in vivo

ChE

inhibition

study

using a pH stat method whÍch was applied in tests comparing in viyo

brain

ChE

inhibition and toxÍcity of several

OP

ínsecticídes in

Sheeps-

head minnorvs Gypffnolgg variegatus) and found ChE ínhibition \^Ias correlated

wiËh exposure time and observed

relationship

between

mortality

Ëoxicity.

and degree

He concluded

of ín vivo

that the confusing

ChE

inhibíËion

reported by Gibson et al. (1969) could be in the methodology, sínce GÍbson

et a1. (1969) used the

specËrophotometric method which

ís subject to

several lÍmitations and possible sources of error.
hrhile agreenent concerning the so-called critical leveJ-s of

ChE

acËiviÈy that will be lethal to fish is lacking, there is a possíble'
explanaËíon
dead

that

answers the question

of high level- of

ChE

actívity in

fish, especíally those exposed to high concentratíons of insectícide,

in this study. Recent concepts of cholinergic'pharmacology
that tissue

ChE can be

divided inËo 2 pools, extracellul-ar and intra-

cellul-ar pools, and Ëhat gnly

Ëhe f ormer enz)me

pool

seems rel-ated

pharmacologic function whereas the intracelLular pool

or reserve

enz)noe

have recognized

Èo

is the nonfunctional-

(Koelle, 1970b; Silver, L974). Prevj-ous studies

on
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nerves, brain, striated muscle and iris demonstrated that external

or functional pool of

enzyme r^rhich

ChE

regulates responses to cholinergÍc

drugs consËitutes approxirnaËery 20 percent and internal chE or nonfuncËional enzyme constítutes appïoxÍmately B0 percent of ¿otal enz¡me

activíËy, and that the pharrnacologic effect of antí-chE agents ís
aPparently achieved by the inhibÍËion of external or functional enzyme
(Mcrsaac and

Koelle, 1959; Hobbiger and vojvodic, lg67; Harris et al.

1972). DíisopropylfluorophosphaËe (DFp), an op insecÈicide, was found
to have no pharmacologic effect on the díaphragm muscle of mammals if
the external
ChE

is

enzyme

pool is protected from ínhibitíon even when internal_

almosr, conpleËely

inhibíted (Mirrag er aL. LgTL).

Consequenrty,

tissue homogenates are used to study drug effects on chE, at. l_east
B0 percent of the enzyme assayed has no di.rect connection r¡iËh cholínergic

when

function (Ehrenpreis er aL. r97o; MíËrag er al. rgTL). Harrís er al. (Lg72)
also concluded that while tíssue homogenat.es can gíve more precise kineËic
data,

much

of the

enz¡rme neasured

in Èhis

it has no relation to drug response.
techníque and used

iË

Èo study

way

They suggested a

the effect of

conËractilíty of ínÈact cat iris.

Ís nonfunctional

ChE

radÍometric

acÈÍvity

and

that iL is

the

DFp on chE

They also reported

ínhibition of the surface or exËracellular

nerÀr

ChE and

of the írís, constituting

approximately 18 percent of toËal tissue chE, whích is involved in
potenciation of contractility Índuced by agonisEs. Therefore, it seems

that the
ChE

homogenizatÍon

of brain

analysis.in thís study

pool-

to

enzyme

become

activity

inhibited

and

may allor^¡

skeletal muscle

ín

the

the nonfunctÍonal ChE or intracellular

available to the substrate used and
even when

samples used

the funcËional

enztyme

may resul_Ë

in high

pool may be conpletely
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High ChE acLiyity in dead fish was obseryed at high concenËraÈions

of insecticÍde, especial-ly at
sLudy. This

,:,,-,,,

may be due

22oC

to the l-ess Eime Ëhat those fish stav in

test solutíons, therefore the total

enz)nne

:.1

:i:

:

cell

c
nonfunctional
pools of
,

The

fish

ChE

in the tesE solut.ions Èhere is a lower total

activiËy because Èhe insecticides have more time to

and pass through the

ì

the

activity ís stil-L high but the
functíonal enzyme pool may be ínhibited. For the fish that died at l-ower
concenÈrat.íons and stay longer

:;'

test tempeïature in the fenitrothion

results

membranes and

peneËrate

then ínhibit both functional

and

enzyrne.

observed from

nray have lor¿er enzy-me

this study also

activiËy, in

demonsLrated

some cases,

that surviving

than the fish that

died which suggested that adaptive or Èolerance mechanisms may have
developed

ín

Ëhose

fish.

lfechanisms responsible

for

Ëolerance probably

exist in fish that are capable of increasíng the synÈhesis or reactivation
of ChE andfor lowerÍng Èhe accumulated acetylcholine (ACh) levels in
spiÈe of a persisting or increasing depressíon of chE activíty.
Tecovery

of skeletal

muscle ChE

The

in rat after t hour of exposure Ëo

;:;;:,.::.-1
:r':'1::

!:::l

"''

melvinphos, an oP insecticíde, is believed to be caused by Ëhe synËheses

of

new enz¡rme (Sharma
The mechanism

et al.

of tolerance by lowerÍng

and discussed by several

',':"'

1973).

investígators.

ACh

levels has been

Braj-n ACh

levels of

suggesËed

marmals

:;',.:ï"": ;,;",'*îïïï,:ï:j,":":,::":, ï":ï:":"''is thaL the high levels of the neurotransmitter (Ach) ín the tissue inhibiË the synthesis of the neurotransmitEer itself as proposed by Kaita
and Goldberg (1969)

but the eyídence is far from cl_ear. Another possibi-

lity is that the long-term

accumulaËÍon

of high concentratÍon of

ACh

t0l

probably leads to a reducËúon of recepËo¡ pensiri¡iry which in rurn
alLows

ê recovery of function as reported by Oyerstreet

eË

al.

(Lg7Z),

Therefore, it seems that surviving fish roay be capable of using
åny

or all of these

rnechanisrss Èo

tol-erate Èhe accr:muJ-ation of ACh and

loweríng of chE activíty Ín Èhe brain tissue. rt is al_so known that

after

0P insecËicide t,reatmenË brain ACh

return

t.oward normal

appears

level

much

can

faster than the chE activity and it

that the return of brain

Èhe disappearance

levels of animals Ëested,

ACh

of intoxication

levels correLated fairly well-

sympÈoms,

but

shows

wiËh

Littj-e relation-

ship with chE activity (Bignami, et al-. Lg75).. Hor¿ever, no attempr was
made j-n this study Ëo measure Èhe ACh levels in Ëhe brain of fish and

the data presently available do not allow a quantitative evaluation of the

relative role of the above
2.

mechanisms.

cardiovo"..tlar/respiraËory respon"es arrd chE inhibi_tion

2.L. Carjliovascular
The decrease

and respiratory responses

ín heart rates in fish

fenítrothion ís characteristic of

ChE

exposed.

to

acephate and

ínhibiËor poisoníng as observed

by many investigators (Matton and Lattam, L969; MajewskÍ and Kl-averkapap,
L975; Klaverkamp

et al. L976;

Lunn

et al.

Lg76). Acephare and.

fenitrothion, by inhibiÈing cardiac or vagal ChB, may cause an accumulatÍon
of ACh and produce braciycardia in fish. Bradycardia has been suggested
to function as a mechanism that could alter the dynanics of blood flor¿
at the vicinity of the respiration surface, Holeton and, Randall (1967)
indicaCed

that the slower heart rate may facil-itate

oxygen upEake by

perrnitting the blood to remain in the giL1 lamel-1ae for a l-onger period

of time.

':ì :'::':(,1.

LO2

The occasional lrlockingll

of heart

of the respiratory cycle, a phenomenon
Randall' L962) was observed in

scæe

beaË

in fish to a specific

phase

knovm

as synchrony (sherton

and

fish in Ëhis study. This rel-ation-

ship has been reported by several investigators as a response to

stresses, such as anesthetization (Shelton and RandaJlLr Lg62)-, temperature
change (Heath and Hughes,

L969). Randall

L97l), and recovery from surgery (sutterLin,

and Smith (L967) reported

that both rhe bradycardia

and

cardiorespiratory synchrony are relaËed to hypoxic condiÈíons at the
respiratory surface and both are maintained by inhibitory activity in Èhe
Èhe

efferent cholinergic fíbers eontained within the cardiac ranus of Ëhe
vagus. It has been proposed that synchrony functions to assure that
sufficient.

oxygen

is avaílable to saturate the blood when it

passes

the gills (Hughes, 1964; Randall and suríËh, Lg67). The relationship rníght provide slmchronÍ zatj.or of high flow rates ín two
Èhrough

pulsaËile syst,ertrs, blood and r¿ater, with the outcome beÍng a momenË to
moment balance

of ventilaËion

and perfusion

resulting in an íncreased

efficiency ín gas exchange. llowever, this relationship is inexact,
and of short durat,ion as observed Ín Ëhís study and was confirmed no¡
Ëo be

a dominent eff ecË in físh (l^leinËraub and Mackay, Lg75).
The increase

j-n heart rates

to
,:.:..1

':l

responses

ín respiratíon rates

ín fish

of físh

exposed

to

and amplitud.es and the decrease

acephate and

fenitrothion are si¡nÍlar

exposed to hypoxÍa (Randall and shelton, 1963;

Randall ancl Smith, 1967;

Hughes

oxygen uptake may be affecËed

, Lg73).

These responses

indicate that

by the insectícides and/or a

J-ack

of

oxygen

supply is deliyered to the cel-ls or ËÍssues. The increased ventil_ation

rates Ín treated fÍsh and arnpl-itudes in this experiment ü/as not due to
red.uction

in

oxygen concenÈrâtion

of the inspÍred r,rater since oxygen

a

r03

at near saturation leyel in each chanber by the use of ên
airstone as desqribed previously, Hughes (1.973) suggested thaÈ hypoxic

vras supplied

condition in fish

or paral-ysis of

may be caused

Lhe normal

by several factors such as: malfornaËion

venËilatory apparatus; inËerference with

the diffusion exchange across the gill surfaces; the excessive shuntÍng

of

venous blood

rt

seems

or by-passíng the respi.ratory

likely Ín Ëhis

exchange surfaces.

that the excessive shuntÍng of
venous b100d or by-passing the respiratory exchange surfaces
is the
experimenË

major process involved. Two filamental shunt models are based
on observations in eels (e"ryiir" vulgaris).by steen. and Kruysse (1964)

and

in

rainbor¡r

trout

(!_"lrtro.

flow from afferent

gairclnerí) by Richards and Fromn (1969) where

efferent filamental vessels was observed. to be
vía (a) the flat lacuna secondary lamellae (respiratory pathway) and
(b) a central sínus in the filamental body (non-respiratory filamenÈal
Ëo

' rt has been assuned thaË regulation of vascular resistance
is similar ín fish and hígher vertebrares (sarchell, L¡TL) and thar
shunt)

effects of cholinergic

and.

the

adrenergic drugs and hormones on branchial

resistance are qualitatively similar. using different meEhods,
steen and
Kruysse (L964) and Richards and Fromm (1969) observed thaË Ach
increased.
filamental sinus blood flow (non-respiratory shunt) and epínephrine
íncreased secondary lamellai blood flow r¿hich

is the respiraÈory flow.

et al.

(r97L) examined the effecËs of several chlorinated hydrocarbon and oP ínsectj-ci<les on Ehe rate of fluid flow Ëhrough
ísolaËed
Fro¡nm

perfused rainbor¿ tïout gills and repo::ted a decrease Ín
fl-ow rates at
constant perfusion pressure which means that resislance to
fluid flow
through gilts was increased. Bergman et
.al. (Lg74) al_so confirmed that
the functional surface area of rainbow trout gilrs can be regul-ated
by

---.....-.
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changÍng perfusion parhvray

with adju€tÐents Ín the relariye yascular
re€isËafice across the different pathways. They aLso reported that
functional gill surface area by causing the constriction
of uhe afferent and efferenË larnellar vessels reducing flow to lamelLae

ACh decreased

and increasing

overall branchial vascular resisËance. trlood

(1-975)

re-

ported the presence of cholinergic reeepÈors in the gi1-ls of rainbo¡v
Ërout which ar'e muscarinic in nature and medíate vasoconst,ríction by
i-nnervation probably through vagal origin.

Therefore, acephaËe

and

fenitroth-ion may produce hypoxÍc conditions in fish through Èhe cholinergic receptors by increasing the branchial vascular resistance and reducing the functional gilI surface area whích in turn affected the
respiratory gas exchange between the gill and. water
The ECG waveforms observed during these experiments demonstraËed.

nearly identical to those observed in rainbow t.rout
responses Ëo stress of hypoxía as reported by Bahr (1968). The characterischanges thaË are

tics of

changes

fenitrothion in
in

in

ECG

waveforms

in fish duríng exposure to

Ëhese experiments are

acephat.e and

also similar Èo Èhe changes

observed.

manmalían hearÈ under myocardíal íschemic condiËion and myocardial

electrolyte

ir¡rbalance as described by .Nasser (1970) and Goldman (1g73).

The characËeristíc change

in

ECG

v¡aveform during elecËrolyte imbalance

eg' hyperkalemia (an increase in extracellular potassium) is descríbed
as an increase in magnitude of the T-wave by the appearance of a tall,
slender, "tented!' T-\¿ave which aË high leyels of potassium will prod,uce
prol0ngation of the pR ínËerval and the

QRS

duration.

ECG changes

duríng myocardj-al ischemi4 are transitofy ST segment deviation and.
T-wave
change.s dor,rnward

or

T-waye inversíon (Nasser, L97O; Goldman, Lg73).

i.).ì::.;
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The characterisËic changeg

in

ECG

wayeforrns descriþed Âboye Ìrtere also

observed

in this experiment, Èherefore, it is probabl,e that
and fenitrothíon may prod,uce myocardial
ischemic conditions
electrolyte

Írnbarance

acephaËe
and

ie. hyperkalemia in the fish heart.

Myocardiar- ischeníc condition can a].so cause
a buil.d-up of
metaboli-Ëes presurnably due Lo an increase
in anaerobic metaborism.

Metabolites r¿hich can occur include ractic acid,,
carbon dioxÍde and
perhaps others (Nasser, 1970). The hypoxic
hearËrs r-actíc acrd producËion from either glucose or end.ogenous glycogen
is a ¡¿e1l-documented
fact Ín myocardial ischemia, and it has been widely
recognized

in

Íncruding man during cardiogenic shock (shea et
ar. Lg6z).
Holeton and Randall (L967) found that lactic
acid wilL accumulate
mamnals

cellularly ín trouË
was made

exposed

in this study to

extra-

to hypoxic condi.tíons. However, no atüempË

measure

the

amounÈ

of lactic acid production

in físh but it very likely occurred in these experiments.
Experimental
myocardial ischemia is also consistently characterized
by potassium loss
from Ëhe ischemic myocardÍ.un (case et al.
L969., Gerlings et al. 1969).
There ís a linear relationshÍp between myocard.iar
lactate production and
potassírro loss, suggesting Ëhat the amount
of potassium rosË is direcËly
related to the degree of ischemÍa (case er ar.
L96g; GerlÍngs er ar. 1969).
Potassium and calcium

to have indepencrent effects
changes i-n

aïe

Èhe only major

elec'rolytes

upon the ECG response (.ùasser, 7g70),

the sodium Íon concentration that produce

1arge1_y due

considered

to the rnodificaËion of

Lhe effecÊ

ECG

changes are

of potassÍum íon

concen-

tration (Nasser, lg70), Hyperkale¡qiar an el_evated
extracellular potassium
revel, is the most lethal of electrolyte crisorders
in Ëhe heart (Nasser,
1970; Gol-dman, Lg73). rr has been indícared
by Aclrian (1-956) rhar
ex-
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cessive amounEs of extracellular potassi'm will cause hyperporarizatÍon

of neural membranes and eyentuall-y render Ëhe neryes functionl-ess.
It is possible that potassÍr¡r rvill aLso accumul.ate extracel-lu1arly in
fish under this experimental condítion as wil-l be discussed laÈer Ín the
serum

in

electrolyte determinatíon section,
ÏL is j-nteresting Èo noÈe that fenÍtrothion

cough frequency

ín físh

but acephate did not.

have been used

to ÍndÍcate the

changes

presence

of

produced. an increase

in

cough frequency

some

toxicants in

Ì,/ater (schar¡mberg et al. L967; skidmore, Lg70; sparks eË al. LgTz).
The irrcrease Ín frequency of coughing is belíeved to be caused by
mechanical

irritation to the gil1 epiËheliun and, prestrmably,

Ëhe cough

reflex serves as a means of ríddíng the gills of foreígn matter and
eliminating clogging of the respiratory epÍËheliun (Hughes an¿ Shelton,
1958).

Heavy metals are known Èo coagulate mucus secreted. on

the gi1ls,

of death was suggesËed as being due to hypoxia resultíng
from the liftíng of the surface epithelium away from the vascular bed
and the cause

of the

secondary 1ame1lae with subsequenË lengthening

diffusion

path\^ray (skidmore,

1970).

of the

oxygen

No evidence was observed

in this

study to Índicate that fenitrothion or acephate caused mucus secreËion

Ín fish gilts.
Fer¿

observations have been made on the neurol-ogical basis of

coughing. Shelton (1959) showed that there are neurones situated in

the anteríor part of the medulla beneath Lhe cerebellum of the tench
G.ig"a tínca) whích hTere particularly responsible for co-ordinatíon of
Èhe coughs and transectÍon experíments tended

of the relationship
independence

with

to confirm thí*s. Analysis

between coughing and ventil-atory cycles a1-so suggesrs

some

coupling of the rhythms (Hughes and Morgan, Lg73)
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Therefore' Íf Ëhe coughi4g response is control,Ied by the neryous systes
as suggesËed, the possible expl-anation of the difference in coughing
response

to

fenitrothion lies in their dÍfferent physicochemical properties. Fenitrothion, as a lipid-soluble compound, can
acephaËe and

penetraLe Ëhrough Èhe blood-brain

barrier and inhibir nerye function

in the region of the hind brain. Acephater ort the other hand, fs a J-ípid_
insoluble compound and would not be effective in passing through the
blood-brain barrier and reaching the site

response. The difference
effecËiveness
and

beËween

ËhaÈ

controls the coughing

feniËrothion and acephaËe in the

of their inhibitÍon of brain ChE has been demonstrated

wíll be discussed in

Ëhe

next section,

alternatíve explanaËÍon Lo the increase in cough response to
fenÍtrothion may be gill írrÍtaËion produced by fenitrothíon. Fenitrothion
An

may cause changes

in

Èhe

cell

nembrane

at the gil1 epitheliuin

disruption of the ce1l membrane. However, no attempÈ
sËudy Ëo examine
changes

histological

in the gílls of

changes

rainbol^r tïouË

r47as

and produce

made

in this

in the gí11 tíssues. Histologícal
larvae

exposed.

to Dylox, an

op

insecticÍde, were studied by Matton and Lattam (1969) who reported the
gill arrangement was disrupËed, the cell ror¡/s \4rere no longer parallel,
the elongated epiËhelial cel1s were distended with swollen nuclei and
distorted blood cells tüere present Ín the míd.-zone. This interpretation,
however,

still

not explaín why acephate did not irritate the giLls.
Davis (Gg73) suggesËed that coughing might ínterfere ¡^¡ith proper
does

oxygen uptake by reversing

the flow of urater over the gi1ls, thereby

interfering with the normal countercurrent exchange, which maj.nËaÍns a
maxímr¡ru oxygen

may cause the

gradient

beÈr¿een T^zater

and

blood. In additíon,

coughing

gill filament típs, v¡hich Ínterdigitate to be pulled

ap4rË,
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so that water ús rrot ef,ficiently supplied to the gecond

J_arnellae

(Davis, 1973), The increase in the respiration raLe and amplitude
observed

in fenitrothion

experiments may al-so be

loss of respiraÈory efficiency during
From these observaËions,

a compensation for

eoughs.

ít is concluded that the cardiovascular/

respiratory systems of fish are ímportant sites of acËion for acephaÈe
and fenitrothion toxicity. Their toxic effects produced ín fish coul-d
be caused by myocardial hypoxia induced by an íncrease Ín branchial

vascular resistance and reduce gill functÍonal surface areas r¿hich ínÈurn upset Èhe oxygen

uptake. rt is

suggested here t.haË oxygenated-

blood circulatÍon (ie.

"ororr"r, system) ï¡/as severely reduced and
perhaps even lackÍng in some tissues and Èhus the myocardial ischemic
condition developed. However, no attempt r,ras made in this study to
measure other blood parameters such as blood

lor, pcor,

pH and

lactate

1evels in t,reated fish during exposure Ëo acephaËe and. fenitrothion.

Therefore' this proposed toxic acËion of acephate and feniËrothion in
rainbow Ërout by producíng i-nternal hypoxía needs further i.nvesÈígaÈion.

2.2

inhíbition in físh tissues
The results obtained from ChE sËudies i-ndicate thaË acephate and
fenitrothíon caused a differenËial pattern of ChB inhibitÍon in various
ChE

tíssues (Figures 13 and 14). The extent to which

different tíssues
the

ChE and

that

ínsecticides.'

depends upon

depends on

The

ChE

was

inhibited in

the rate at which the che¡.rica1 reaches

the physícochemícal properties of boLh

inhibition of

ChE

by acephate in

mosÈ

tissue studies

except skeletal muscle is noË. significant after I hour of exposure

fenitrothion inhibited

chE

signifícantly Ín

mosÈ

Op

buË

tissues except brain

and

:

r.:ì:
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skeleËal rluscle after J þour, This result nay bq explai¡red by the

differenÈ rates of absorpËion and penetr4t,ion of both
Ëhrough

the celi-

membrane

cornpounds

to the targeË Ëissues.

Acephate, a water soluble and about 76"/. Lonized fuKa
normal blood pH

of 7.8

(Bass and Heath,

8,3) Ín

lg77), probably does noË easily

penetrate into the brain as suggested by the low ChE inhibÍtion (about

inhibition in brain

28 percent

concenËratíon ËhaË is

of

The

exposure

after

24 hours

of

exposure

at

a

lethal to fish). FenÍtrothion, a lipíd soluble

0P ínsecticide, however, can

24 hours

Ëj.ssue

inhj.bít brain

enz)nne

about 65 percent, after

at a concentration that ís rethal

ÍnhibiLion of braín

ChE

factor in the acute lethal effect

físh.

Ëo

activity in fish nay not be an irnporËant
produced by acephate. The important

Èarget organ(s) of acephate in leËhal does may be perípheral rather

central in location. Fenítrothion, on Ëhe contrary,

Èhan

may prod.uce Ëhe

acute lethal effect through the ínhibit,ion of ChE Ín the central nervous
system as a predomínanË

tissue

ChE

factor

andfor

with

Ëhe combinaËíon

of peripheral

inhíbition.

Fenitrothion, at sublethal concentrat,ion, was found

Èo produce

greater ChE inhíbj.tion in the raÈ kídney, líver, erythrocytes
than r^¡íthin the

brain (Misu et al. L966).

and. plasma

MÍyamoto (L977) who sËudied

the absorpËion of radioisotope m-methyl-l4c f"rritroËhion at concent.ration

of 0.02 rli.g/t in rainbow trouË reported that after 6 hours of exposure
the concentratíon of radiocarbon is highesË in gall bladder and intestíne,
and

after

24 hours the'radíocarbon

except brain and

heart,

These

is present Ín nearly every

Ëissue

Ínvestigators studíed Èhe Eoxic effect at

sublethal or very low levels of ferritroÈhion, t,herefore the rate of
absorption and distr:ibution mighË be different from thaL at the acure

lethal level which

was used

in this study.
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The
show much

skeletal muscle enz)rae r^7as not greatly affected and did not

inhibition by eiEher

acephate

or fenÍtroËhÍon,

The skeleEal

muscle ChE exhibited recovery and approached the normal level- after

3 hours of exposure but decreased slightly after and tended to recover
again at the end of experímenËs.
Schneíder and t{eber (1975) studÍed neuïomuscular funcËion and the
chE enzyne

in the pectoral fin abdoctor

muscle

of

largemouth bass

qg.rg.t.qgg. salmoides) exposed ro DFp (díisopropylfluorophosphate),
oP

insecticide, and found that

ChE

ín skeleÈal muscle of fish

an

Ìrras noË

as important for neuromuscular transmissíon as has been establ-ished for
the muscle of other vertebrates. They also suggested that the acute

toxic effects of

DFP Èo largemouth bass were

not

rnediaÈed

by a collapse

of neuroskeletal muscle functíon. According to this information and Ëhe
result observed from this experiment, therefore, iË can be concluded.
that

ChE

inhibition in skeletal

not the prírnary sit.e or

muscle by acephate and feniËrothion ís

mechanism

of actíon producing death ín

rainbow

trout.
EnzSrme

ínhibition in red blood cell-s

and serum

or plasma in físh

exhibited a símilar pattern wiËh a fairly rapid decrease ín enz)rme
activity durÍng the first few hours after exposure, followed by a sLower
decrease

or recovery of the

enzyme

âctivÍËy.

The recovery process

may

be caused by the regeneratíon of red blood cells in the bone
narrovr and the synthesis

of

new plasma enz¡rme

Ín

Ëhe

liver as suggested

by Gage (L967). The time required for recovery or regeneratÍon of the
enz)rue

will

depend upon

the degree of ínhibition, the duration of exposure,

the chemical structure of the inhibitors and the nature of
(Gage, L967).

enzyme ínvolved
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The

activity of blood

ChB enzyme

is generally regarded to

be

an index of exposure to OP insecticides and a separaËe deterrnination on

red blood cell and plasma has been suggested as havíng a greater
diagnosLic val-ue than a deLermination on whole blood ('t^Iitter, Lg63;
Gage, L967;
enz)¡me

I,trills, L972).

inhibition in

and suggested

Gage (1967) reviewed rhe

Ëhe blood

of

maumals

lirerarure

on

by sever.al anti-ChE agents

that the toxic effects are not. likely to be encount.ered.

if the red blood cell

and plasma enzyme

acËivÍties remained

above

50 and 25 percenË respectively. In this experímenÈ, using fenit,rothion
Ëhe enz¡rme

activity of red blood cell

and i-2 percent

of control respectively.

of red blood cell
and 41 percent

and plasma rvas decreased

and plasma

in

to the recovery of

buË the high enzpre

The hígher er.zpe

enz)rme

28

activíty

acephate experiment remained high

of control respectively.

plasma nay be dtre

However, the enzyme

to

at

90

activity in

as described previously

actívity in red blood cell nay be due to the re-

generation of red blood cell and/or the inability of acephate t,o penetrate

into the red blood cell.
In general,

ChE

activiËy in

serum

or plasma of físh in this ex-

periment exhibiËed more inhibition by both acephate and fenitroËhion'
than red blood cell enz¡rme. Since plasma enzyme ís more serrsíËive

Ëo

hoth ínsectícides than red blood cell enz¡nne, it nay be used to detect
and indícate the exposure
The

inhibition of

to

ChE

0P insectícides

iri fÍsh.

in heart tíssue by acephate

and feniÈrothion

follor'red the same pattern as in serum enzyme wiËh a rapid decrease in

activity dur:ing the fírst few hours follorqed by a slower decrease
or recovery of the enzyme acLivity. Ilowever, the heart ChE inhibition
enz)¡me

;:.i,: :.: :-j

LL2

did not correlaËe

wel_l

wirh Ehe dec¡ease in heart fate.

The heart

tissue used in this study was the yenËrÍcl_e rnuscle which Ís not the
primary control of the heart beat, Therefore, ChE inhibltion in the
hearÈ ventricl-e muscLe may only

indicate the condiÈÍon of the ventrj.c!.e

muscle acti-vitíes such as Ëhe strength

of contraction

and el-ect.rical

activity.
rnhibition of
to

serum enz]rme

in the gill tissue exhibÍted a parrern similar
(Figures 13 and 14). Gíll enzyne actiyiLy in this, ex_
chE

perÍment raay be considered as the conòÍnaËion
muscle and blood sínce the naÍn strucÈure

Ëissues and no aËtempt was made

of

enz)¡me

from skeLetal

of gi1-ls consists of

both

in Ëhis experíment to get rid of

blood that may be left in the gi1-l filament when analysing Ëhe

the

enz5rme

activity.
The

result

observed

in this experiment

showed

that gi1l ch¡ is

as

sensítíve as serum and hearÈ to indicate exposure to op insectÍcides.
rt ís interesting to note thaË the gill is Ëhe major site of toxicanË
uptake since ít has a relaËively large surface area and Ís very permeable
to most compounds. Therefore, acephate and fenítrothíon should inhiblt

is present in the gill tissue before passing inLo the
blood system and distributing to other tíssues and. organs of the fish
chE enzyrne that,

body'

Ín the branchial vascular resistance and
the pattern of blood floru through the gilr fiLaments thaË take place
The degree of. change

during exposure to anti-chE agents as suggesÈed earlier is probably
related to the Ínhibition of chE in gill tissue, especiarly at the gi1l

filarnents. SpecifÍc experiments relating ChE Ínhibitíon and the.increase
in vascular resistance \¡rere not cond.ucted in this study. Bergman et
aI.

-::;':

":.tl

l'
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(1974) reported

that the decrease in ler¡el of

C14-urea

influx

and an

Íncrease in the perfusÍon pressure rüere correlated with concentraÈion

of

ACh when appl-fed

trout

from l-0-8 to 10-6 moLes/l-ÍËer to isol-ated perfused

gi11-s.

IË can be eoncluded, from these observatÍons, that the detennination

of

ChE

may

activity In gill or a fractÍon of

Ëhe gi1-1,

ie. gil-l filanents,

also provÍde a usefuL information to indÍcate the exposure to

OP

insecticides 1n ffsh.

2.3 Determínation of
The paÈtern

serr:m electrol-ytes

of varlations in serrm electrolytes of rainbow

associated with exposure

to acephate and feníÈrothíon

observed

t,rouÈ

in

Èhis sÈudy indicaËes that both OP insecticides Índuced some degree of
electrol-yüe imbalance in fish.
.by an Íncrease

in

serum K* and

The

effects are characterÍzed. specifícaIly

a decrease in serum Cl concentrations.

Several factors may contribute to these changes in serr¡m electroIyÈes.
The

gill-s of fÍsh are not

between blood and waÈer

onJ-y Ëhe primary

but also serve as an

renal ion regulation (Conte, 1969).
gas Èransfer rates may also

gill.

Changes

site of gas transfer

imporÈant paÈhway

that

decrease

for extra-

or Íncrease

affect Íon and waÈer exchange across

the

There is a countercurrent arrangement of Èhe flows of blood and

rrater aË the gfll- and Íon and rüater dj-ffusion across the gilI-s can only
be lo¡¡ered by reducing the perreabilíty and/or area of the respiratory
epÍthelÍr:m (Randal-l et al. L972). Recent histological. examination of

the trout gills reveal-ed that most of the rhitochondria-rich cell-slr or
t'chloride cells'r are l-ocated in the secondary 1æeL1ae, especially on

.ì,: : i:: ::: :-:,i

,:i:-;ì::::.':'i:it

,

LT4

the afferent side (Uoïgên and Tor¡ellf tg73) and these cel_ls are
almost certainly Èhe síte of ionic transport (Conte Lg6gi þlaet4
,
1971) ' Therefore, the decrease in funcËional surface area and
changes

in the pattern of blood flor,r in the gill by acephate and feniËrothíon
as suggested previously may 1-ead to a decrease Ín the rate of ion
and vrater diffusion across the gi11-.

In freshr¡ater teleostsr water tends to enter the

body as the resulË

of osmotic gradient across Ëhe 9í1L and the inÈestine (Híckman and Trump,
1969), the skin of f ish being inpermeable (BenËr-ey, L96z; Fromm, r_968)
,
is eliininated through a síngle pathway, the kidney, in the
form of urine. Discharge of copíous urine necessarily involves a loss
and water

of salt dissolved ín it, but. thís is compensated for by an acËive uptake
of Na* and cl .through the gills (Richards and. Fromm, r97o; Keïsterter
and Kirschner, L972) and by

Íonic

exchange mechanisms (Evans

, Lg75).
Flening et al. (L962-) vrho studied the effecËs of external salt concenËrations and chE ínhibitors, eg. B.l{. 284-c5L and Mipafox, on the gill
ChE activity and sodium fluxes in several cyprinodontíd
fishes found
an

effect on sodium outflux only but

noË on sodíum

uptake. Koch (1954)

however, has presented data which show that chE

uptake of sodíum by rhe isoraË,ed

ÏL

r¿as suggested

is ínvolved in the ac,tive
gí11 of Ëhe crab (Elir.þclr sinensis).

also by silver (1974) Ëhat chE may have some ínvolvement

in the process of permeabilíty control and of transport ín particular,
the transport of sodiurn - across membranes eg. in erythrocyte and the
blood brain barrier. nembrane permeability is ínfruenced by pH and
it
ís also possible that., in some instartce, the pH of the system Ínvolved

Ís altered

when anti-chE agenËs are ad.minístered

(silver, 1-g74).

From

these observations, it seems that ïor-e of chE ín the osmoregulatory

r15

in fish is still unclear and Èherefore ÍË is not
as a major factor in this study.

¡nechanisms

The mechanísm Ëhat most
I

1.rl

]

likely

considered

caused the serr¡m elecÈrolyte

in fish in Èhis study is probably a shíft Ín eLectrolyte
concentraËions among f]-uid comparÈments to maintain the elecrochanges

neutrali-ty due to the accumulatÍon of certaj-n metabolites. The resulËs
observed

viously

Ín cardÍovascular

suggesËed

symptoms

in fish

and

that both

respiratory study as described pre-

acephate and feniËroÈhion produced hypoxic

and some metaboliËes,

Íe.

lacÈaËe, may íncrease due

to an increase in anaerobíc metabolísrn. Kirk (Lg74) r¿ho studied the
effect of hypoxia on certain blood and tissue electrolytes of channel
caÈfish GS-lglgt"q ÞuncËaËus) reported that hypoxía
characEerized by an increase

ín blood lactate

pr-od.uces an

and a decline

acidosis

in blood

pH.

that the changes ín electrolyte concent.rations rshich occurred
vüere noË due solely Èo osmoregulatory fail-ure but were in parÈ
a response
He suggested

directed torvard bufferíng acidie products generated by anaerobíc metabolísm.
Evidence from other studies

in

marmal-s

indícated that as l-actate

ions accumulated during metabolic acidosis, levels of other anions

(ie' C1

and HCo3

) declined to

minimi

ze

any íncrease

in total

anÍon

concentratíon (Tobín, l95B; Frisell, 196B). several studies also indicated a declíne in serum cl- and blood Hco3 in a variety of fishes

followíng hypoxía (Black et al, 19623 1966). The accumuJ-ation of lacLate
ions could also cause a conconmítant íncrease in cations (ie. K+ and Na+)

to maintain electroneutrality (Kirk, Lg74).
exchange

físh is

of glucose

l¡etween the

normaLly associated

Glycogen rnobilizatLon and the

cellular and extracellular

with potassium

phases in

movement (Houston

-e_!

al.

LgTL).

r16

A linear relationship was obseryed betr¿een lacÈate production arrd f

loss in the heart of

mammals due

to ischemic condiËions (case et al.

et al. 1969). An increase in serum K*
"or""r,tration
in this study supported the condÍÈion of electrol-yte d.isorder,

L969: Gerlings
observed

hyperkalenia, in the heart tissues as
ECG

waveforms

d.emonstraLed.

in the cardiovascul_ar study,

by the changes in

SU}O{ARY AND CONCLUSION
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This gtudy cên be susurarized as follows:

L.

Two organophosphorus cop)

insecticides; acephate (a phosphor-

-a¡nidothioate with a basíc st,ïucËure of p=o) , a
.relaLivel_y new op
ínsecticide with a very low toxicity to marunals; and feniÈrothion (a
phosphorothioaLe

with a basic structure of p=S), a broad

spectrum op

insectÍcide used extensilrely throughout the world for conÈrol of agrícultural and forest pests, t¿ere tesËed on raínbor,r trout (_S"1*. gairdnerÍ)

fingerlíngs to study the effects of t.emperaËure sEresses on acute
lethality, and cholínesterase (Ctru¡ inhíbition Ín brain and skeletal
muscle. Physiologícal responses of cardiovascular and. respiraÈory

inhibition in various tissues ánd changes in
lytes in adult fish exposed to each insecticide were also
systems' ChE

serum

electro-

observed

Eo

provÍde some more understanding on the sites of actÍon producing death
in

fish.

Z.

Te¡nperature stresses affected the acute

ÍnsecËicide, as indicated br LCro and

MST

lethality of

each

values, but was more pronounced

wíth fenitrothíon than with acephate duríng the first 24 r,our períod.
In general, fish died faster as temperaËure increased and slor¿er as
temperature decreased. The effects
hours and no

significant effects

Temperature may ínfluenee

of

Ëemperature became

\,ì/ere observed

after

less after

96 hours

of

4g

exposure.

the rate of uptake of each Ínsectícide and the

rate of biotransformatÍon processes of feniËrothion by liver microsomal
enzJ¡me systems in fish. Fenítrothiorr, as an indirect
chE inhibitor probably
requires biqtransformatíon to fenitrooxon (havíng basic structure
of p=o),
rvhich is a more potent chE ínhibitor. Acephate, however, probabþ
does

not require bíotransformatíon since íË has basic sËructure of p=o.
In

. ..^._. . :.

.,.;:.:.t:..4-_.*
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the fenÍtrothion experírÐents, the êyerag.

mortality of 3,3 and the changes in

QtQ yarue

Èhe sl_opes

of the rate of

of mortalÍty

curves

that bíotransformation processes occurred. In the acephate
experiments, the observ.d Qto values of the rate of mortal_ity of l_.3
suggested

and the lack

of differences in

of mortality curyes also

Èhe slopes

suggested Ëhat temperature affected acephate ÈoxiciËy by

affecting

the

rate of absorption only.
3.
produced

to

(the concentratíon that
50 percent mortality), Lhe toxicÍty of fenj.trothion
Expressed as LC'O values

was about

tines greater than acephate, dependíng upon the test temperature. The difference in toxicity between acephate and fenítrothion
600

1000

may occur because

penetrate cell
and

of the difference in

membranes and

ín the capacity of the liver
membranes, be

microsomal

liver

Ëo

activate fenitrothion to a more
1ípid soluble

distributed within

Ëhe

enz)rme system and reacË

than acephate which is a 1ípid-insoluble

4.

There ri¡as no

ability of the chemicals to

reach the biocheinícal target ïecept.or (Cfrf)

PotenË compound. FenÍtrothion, as a

cel1

Èhe

fish

compound, can penetrate

body and be activated by

with target receptor

more readily

compound..

correlation betr¿een

inhibition levels in the
brain and skeletal muscle and death of rainbow trout fingerlíngs exposed
toacephate and fenitrothion at various concentrations. Dead fish,
ChE

especially aË higher insecticíde concenËrati.ons¡ had a high ChE activiËy.
survivÍng físh, Ín some cases, had lor,rer chE actívity than dead físh.
Tissue homogenization used ín the chE analyses probably all-or¿s the

intracellular

chE

or nonfunctional

enzyrûe poo1, r,¡hich may

constitute

about B0 percent of total enzyme, to become available to the subsËrate.
Therefore there may be a high total chE activity, but the extracellular

:l:1,: I l
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chE

or functional

enzyme

pool may be completely inhibited. Dead físh

that stayed longer at lower ÍnsectÍcide concenËrations exhibited 1ow
total ChE activity, since the insect.icides had more time to penetrate
cell
in

membranes and

Èhe

to inhibít functional and nonfunct.ional enz¡nne pools

tissues. Tolerance mechanisms

surviving fÍsh to adapt to low

5.

ChE

In adulË rainbow trout,
in heart. ïates,

decrease

may

also develop and may all-ow

levels and to the accumulation of
acephate and

and increases

ACh.

fenitrothion produced

in ventilation rate

a

and ampliÈude

which are sin-llar to Ëhe characteristic of fish exposed to hypoxia.
Hypoxic conditions are suggested

of

Ëhese

to be caused by the anti-chE action

insecticides on the cardiovascular and respiTatory systems in

fish by increasíng branchial vascular resistance

aud reducing the

functíonal gí-11 surface area. These conditions v¡ould interfere wÍËh the

diffusion of

gases across

carbon dj-oxide excretion,

gill surfaces,

decrease oxygen uptake and

resulting in the lack of

oxygenated blood

supply to tissues and organs in the body. Electrocardiogram
waveforms recorded

(ECG)

during insectícide exposures were also compatible

with myocardial íschemia (lack of oxygen supply to the heart tissue)
and electrolyte disorders, ie. an increase in potassium, prod.uced in

fish heart.

No

other data were obtained in this experiment, however,

to support this suggestion that op insecticides induce internal
hypoxia in fish.
6.
acephaLe

FenitrothÍ-on prod.uced an increase in cough frequency, but

did not. Coughing is thought

Ëo be caused.

by gil-l irritation,

but no evidence was obtained Ín this study Ëo indicate that fenitrothion
produced gi1-1-

írritation.

An alternative explanation has been provid.ed

by some investigatot:s that coughing is controlled by neuronal activity

T2T

in

Lhe area

may pass

of the hínd braín. Fenj.troËhíon, as a lipid

soluble.,compound,

the blood-brain barrier and react, with that part of the brain

to affect

coughing more

readily than acephate which lacks the

chemical_

properties for passing the blood-brain barrier.

7.

Acephate and

chE inhibiËion

muscle

fenitrothion

in brain, gilI, heart, red blood ceIl,

ín adult rainbow trout.

inhibited

produeed differenËial- patterns of

The extenL

depends on the physicochemical

serum and ske1etal

to which this

enzyme \ras

properties as wel-l as the dis-

position of both insecricídes r¿iËhin Èhe fish body. The validíty of
using brain ChE inhÍbiËion to índícate death of fish by OP insecticid.es,

as suggested by several invest.igators, may be questíoned, sínce Èhe antichE acËion

of lípid-insoluble

oP compounds, such as acephate,

be restricted to the períphery.

Enz5zme

activities in

may

the

carcliovascular and respÍratory systems, especÍally gi1ls, hearË

and

inhibited to a greater degree by each insecticíde. rË is
that these È\^Io systems are adversely affected by OP ÍnsecËicides

serum, r,¡ere
suggested

and therefore should be used
sec.Ëícides

B.

to detect, and indicaËe

exposure

to

Op

in-

in físh
fenítrothion induced changes in

Acephat.e and

serum

electrolytes,

characterized especially by an increase ín serum K* and a d.ecrease in serum

Cl concentrations.
movement

These changes \¡rere considered

of electrolytes

among

fluid

-Deutrality. It is suggested that
of

osmoregulaËory process

compartments

ChE rnay

to be

caused

by the

to maíntain electro-

be involved in the maintenance

Ín fish but the evidence is not definitíve

and therefore cannot be considered as a major factor

rn order for a chemical (eg. an op insecticide) to produce a

t22
har¡nful effect on a biological sysÈen in fis¡, it must go Ëo
a specific

receptor

of thaÈ systen in proper form and dosage level. Thus
Ëhe t,oxicological effects depend on the nanner in which
an agent ís
CchE)

its distribution wÍthin the sysËem, wheÈher it acts as such
requires some tyPe of metabolíc activatíon, the rate aÈ r¿hich the

absorbed,

.or

agent i-s destroyed or inaetivated, and Èhe rate at which it
is lost
frorn the sysËem. Since each of these processes (absorption, distribution,
metabolisrn and excretion)

is

dependent on temperature,

it is

expected thaË toxíciËy would be influenced by temperatuïe

t.o be

of the

body

as r'rell as the environment.
.The effects of temperature on toxicity of
indirecü chE ínhibitors (íe. fenítrothion) Ís more complex Ëhan that
of direct chE inhibÍËors (ie. acephate) sínce aË l_east t',ro or more
enz)'Tne

reactions are involved, ie.

reaction with the target
chE

inhibitors is

depends upon

enzyme

enzJrme

(crru¡.

actj-on

The

Ín the activation

and.

rate of toxíciËy of indirect

more dependent on temperature since the

toxic action

the activation prod.uct which results from biotransformatÍon

process.
The need

envÍronmenËal

for considering Ëhe ínteracËion

between insecËicides and

factors, eg. temperature when detennining

Ëhe

safe levels

of such compounds to fish and other aquatic organisms ís evident from
thÍs study. This study demonstrates that the application of acure
lethality

daËa

of

oP

ínsectÍcides from cold or.moderate Ëemperatures to

other envíronmentar tempeïaturesr eg. the tropical zone, requires
sÍderation not only of the difference in fish specÍes, waLer

con_

characÈerisÈics

but also of the specific type of Op ínsecticides,
rn order to protect fish frorn op insecticide applicaÈions, fíe1d
uonitoring programs for assessing the effects of op insect.icides
on fish

123

haye to be developed.
suggesÈed as an

rnhibitÍon of

chE

in brain tissue has been

indicator in monitoring program by several in-

vestigaËors, however the resuLts observed ín this study indlcaÈed

it is not sensitve and ís not correlated with the degree of poisoning.
Toxic action of 1Ípid insoluble compoundsr eg. acephate, al-so indícaËed
Ëhat

Èhat

its site of acËíon is primaríly on perípheral systems not central,

Èherefore oËher tíssues than brain may be
The cardiovascular and
ü/ere more

better Índicators of

exposuïe.

respiratory systems eg. gil1-s, heart and serum

sensÍtíve Ëo 0p insecticides exposure.

From the resulËs observed

in t,his study, ít is

eoncluded that

cardiovascular/respiratory systems of fish are very importanË sites

of action of
rainbow

OP

ínsecËicídes, especially acephaËe

and.

fenitrothion, ín

Ërout. Further investígations, particularly the cardiovascular

and respiraËory changes

in fish

exposed

to

OP

insecticides should

be

to determine the possible effects of internal hypoxia induced.
by the ChE inhibition action on the vascular resistance in físh. Other
conducted

investigations should be concentrated on the development of

Ëhe ChE

analysís methods to find the relaËionship between ChE inhibition levels

in tissues of cardiovascular/respiratory
exposure.

systems and. Ëhe Op insecticide
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